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WEATHER FORECAST. -F’

TORONTO, Noon—Light to mod
erate W. winds, fair and warm to-day 
and on Wednesday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; ther.
59.
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,ram Every Advertisemcuc 
in this Paper Meani an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone !
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Hammer
AUCTION SALES!

Ft

AUCTION !

Shop Fittings !
At the Store el

JACKSON A CO., on
THURSDAY NEXT, 27th inst, at

10.30 o'clock, consisting of :
1 nine drawer National cash register! 2 
long shop counters with drawers. 4 brass 
cas fixtures about 20 feet long each, win
dow fixtures, stock boxer and drawers, 
cnat-itangere, hat stands and sundries.

P, C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer
june24,3fp

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
R T0-f. DOUBLE SHOW 

NIGHT.. . TO-NIGHT.
The Hlllsou Trio, in a Funny 

Darkey Sketch, The Ministrel 
Man. " v

Wm. Shea In Special New 
Songs.

George Perry, the Silver-Ton- 
gi-ed Tenor, in a Great Swiss 
Yelling Sene and Ballads by
request.

Miss Pauline Hillson, Up-to- 
Dute Si«eriality.

The Horsleys, Singing, Danc
ing. New Jokes, SL John’s Fav- 
orile Performers.

Three Best Motion Pictures. 
Matinees Wednesday and Satur

day.
The Rossleys in a Brand New 

Scotch Act,
Admission, 20 and 10 cents.

NOTICE.---------- /
Four weeks after the day of the date 

hereto, aplication will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in Council 
for a grant of letters patent for new 
and useful improvements in the manu
facture of a fish food and in apparatus 
therefor, to be made to John Davidson 
of Wick. Scotland. Manufacturer.

HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Solicitor for Applicant. 

SC John's, June 25, 1912.—j25,4i.tu.

St. Andrew's Society.
25th inst., at Board of Trade Rooms, at 
8 p.m., to complete arrangements lor 
Outing on July 10th. The attendance of 
every member is requested.

A. WlIAfON,
jnne22,3i Hon. Sec.

Pictorial Paper Patterns.
AUGUST,

NOW ON SALE,
No delay in getting patterns, we carry them in stock.

N. B. Monthly fashion books sent free on application.

(MARIES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

We are now showing a splendid assortment of

Lawn Embroideries 
and Insertions !

These goods are all of a very beautiful design, and 
we have priced them all especially LOW 80 as to 
give the Ladies a chance to secure at once their sum 
mer’s amount of these excellent goods.

See our Window for a few of the many patterns 
we are now showing.

g.t.
367 and 143 Duckworth Street, St. John’^.

SATo let ami lor Sale
Houses on Merry Meeting and 

Pennywet! Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King's Road, with all Barnenng uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water 8t. Also, some chmœ breed 
voncg Pigs. Apply to WM. IWL 
Water St._______________

îf HOUSES FORSALE-
™ For sale two two-storey Hsw» 
—attache<l—situated on AIlanda.e Road, 
about 12 minutes walk from the Court 
House. Houses are both partly finished- 
Lot 40 x 200 feet. For further particulars

TO LET. — Desirable
Kiiildiog Let* on the Rennie Estate, 
Rennie’s Mill Road, about five minutes 
walk from the car lines. For particulars 
apply to W. H. RENNIE, Board of 
Trade Building.______ may2», f

LAND FOR SALE-Al St.

Here is the Best marine Gasoline Engine, 
THE J. W. LATHROP.

Ml!

ÈËNSÊBÊL-_
number of West Coast Fishermen in 

the nrosecutiono?the Fall a“nd\Vinter herring fisheries and is guaranteed 
Lh tL^fo the strongest and fastest Engi ne made, tt e «an supply any sttrom Sm toTp We will be pieced to furnish Catalogue to any

perron on application. ^ r „ard1NG, Bonne Bay.
J. W. CAINES, St. John’s. P. O. Box 1116. 

Sole Agents forNfld., for the J. W. LatHVo? Co.may21,lin,eod

S^rian^Mar

New 30 cent Novels.
White Wisdom, by Gertrude de 

James.
Scarlet Kiss, by Gertie de James.
Downward—A Slice of Life, by Cyrus 

Braby.
The Beer's Progress, by J. Storer 

Clouston.
The Sins of the Children, by Horace 

C. Newte.
The Prodigal Father, by J. Storer 

Clouston.
The Salving of a Derelict, by Maur

ice Drake.
The King’s Favourite, by Nat Gould.
A Reckless Owner, by Nat Gould.
81S, by Maurice LeBlane.
Adventures of Captain Jack, by Max 

Pemberton.
The Quest, by Justus Miles Forman.
The Morais of Marcus Ordeyne, by 

Wm. Locke.
The Love Story of " a Morman, by 

Winnifred Graham.
2835, Mayfair, by Frank Richardson.

Garland’s Bookstores, St. John's

ARTIFICIAL ;

TEETH !
IT. is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Haler ««reel, 176. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate ...'.....$12.00 

EPAII other Dental Work in 
proportion.

J. W. SILUKER, D.D.S.,
Dentist.

’Phone 63. . m20,3m,fp,eod

Just Published—Beautifully Illustrated 

THE HOME ART CROTCHET BOOK,
By the Editor of Girl’s Own and Wo
man’s Magazine. This book contains 

Entirely new designs for Lingerie, 
Edging and Insertions.
Bonlers for Tray Cioths-and D’Oilevs. 
Deep Laces for Table Cloths and 

Valances.
Motifs for inlet work and Irish Lace.

149 Designs ■ 

Cloth : 35c-

- - 122 Pages
Post Paid: 39c.

THE HOME ART BOOK OF 
FANCY STITCHERY,

With new ideas fpr applying Croch
ets to Lingerie and Napery.

Bredd-work and fancy stitches for 
Drees Trimming, Feather Stitching, 
Smocking,' Hanianger Work, Darned 
Fillet, Crochet; Knitting, Macramé Work, 
Darned Net, Cross Stitch, Irish Crochet, 
Embroidery on Flannel.
160 Designs 

Cloth: 35c.

• - 115 Pages

Post Paid : 39c.

We offer SPECIAL PRICES this June month as

WEDDING PRESENTS

IT STANDS 
WEAR Sv. IT STANDS 

WATER
For sale, one good 2nd 

hand Cod Trap.
I.1. SI. JOHN.

mp
Youb’hom
KYANIZE Floor Finish stands kicking, stamp

ing, scuffing. Unequalled inside the house for 
floors and linoleum—fpr kitchen, bathroom, 
stairway, doors, ceiling, wood work, furniture.
Outside the house it's unexcelled for piazza 
floors and outside doors. A money-back 
guarantee proves these statements.

Ask for Kyanize Spar Finish for^Fanoes, Motor 
Boats, Exposed Surfaces; Kyanize White Enamel 
for Furniture, Bathrooms, Iron F 

Boston Va

june25,tu,th,sat,3fp

S Wanted to Rent, by
let August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House with modem "im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office.

april8,tf

WANTED-Ladies to sell
Npirelln Corsets. Training in Cor- 
setrv given free. Apply to EMILY C. 
GRANT, Crosbie Hotel, room 51, be- 
tween 12 and 2 p.m. juue24,(ifp

Wanted to Purehase--
A Feny Trap, two wheeler preferred. 
Apply at this Office. june21,tf

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Agents For Newfoundland.

LOST, Bottom of Auto
Side I.ainp. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same atthis office. jnne22,tf

By the Methodist School
Board. Scilly Cove, T.B., an experi
enced first or second grade Teaelier, 
to commence duties afier midsummer 
holidays. Apply to Rev. R. S. SMITH, 
Heart’s Content, T. B. jane25,lin

Ripe Bananas, Oranges, etc. U.SliLSWS™ SinnfTtairfa AJaI.I V nnlro» - <2 — ,1 

NOW IN STOCK :
40 bunches RIPE BANANAS, 100 sacks P. E. I. Blue POTATOES; 
50 sacks IRISH POTATOES, 50 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 
Coming : 100 packages GREEN CABBAGE,
10,000 CABBAGE PLANTS. Plants very cheap. Last chance.

New Arrivals :
100 barrels Boneless BEEF, 
108 barrels Ham Bail PORK,
180 barrels Shoulder PORK,

■

58 barrels PORK LOINS,
50 barrels Family Mess PORK; also,

166 56-lb. hexes Am. Cube SUGAR.
Ex “ r orizel,”

&

night, between Monkstown Road arid 
Southside, a tiold I.ocket ; tinder 
please return same to this office and get 
reward. june35,lm

PICKED UP-On Sunday
afternoon, a pair of apeclacles ; owner 
can get same by apply ing to MICHAEL 
FITZPATRICK, Powers’ Avenue, off 
Signal Hill Road- june25,li

Help Wanted.
At once, Young Man,
with some experience of Baking. Ap
ply to 149 New Gower Street.—j.2f>tf,

At once,an experienced
DINING ROOM f*IRL... Apply at 
Cochrane House.—june25,tf

At once, a Nursemaid,
also GENERAL GIRL who under
stands plain cooking, small family, 
good wages given. Apply 41 Queen’s 
Road.—june25.tf

A general servant, ap
ply to MRS. STAN RODGER, 27 Vic
toria Street.—june25,3i

For the Holiday Season
Men’s Negligee Shirts, from........................67c. yP-
Men's White Tennis Shirts, from................45c. UP-
Men’s Soft Collars ................ .....................15c, ea-
Men’s Fancy Socks, all shades, from... .... 20C. Pr- llP- 

Also, Bathing Suits for Men and Boys.

WIUJAM FREW, Water Street.

A 1st Grade Male or
A A. Teacher, for the new Sup. 
School, Twillinrate. Salary $325. Send 
applications and testimoniale to the Rev. 
T. VV. ATKINSON. june25,3in,eod

A Good General Ser-
vaut ; apply to MRS. MILLEY. 115 
Pleasant Street. june24,2in

GARRETT BYRNE,
J Bookseller * Stationer.

! Hire an Auto
For Weddings, 
Excursions, etc.

Care driven by expert English 
Ghaffeurs. Will go any place at any 
time. Apply to -

Cor. Gower Street 
and Military Road.

■ Phene 31». june22,eod

For Sale,—House
jmt f.a»«I—Freehold—on Me- 

Kay Street, off Leslie Stree For farther 
mrticnlars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
SoHcilo" Renonf Building. • ap23,tf

Two Male Principals,
ior Trinity East and Port Rexton, C. of 
E- schools. 2nd grade, 8200. Apply 
CHAIRMAN. j21,tii

Young Lady Stenographer-
Typist. Must- be quick and accurate. 
The F. B. WOOD Co., Ltd. jane21,tf

Furs! Furs!
After July 1st next

The Royal Fur Co., Ltd.
Will be prepared to make up Fur Gar
ments of all descriptions and in the latest 
and most up-to-date Fashions, ^nd to re
model Fur Coats, Muffs, Scarves, and all 
kinds of Fur Goods.
Highest Prices paid fqr. f|aw Furs.

20,000 Muskrats Wanted Imm
Apply to ,

TEE ROYAL FUR COMPANY, LIMITED,
Job’s Cove i pr, , :J

JOB BROS. & COMPANY, LIMITED.
piay28,jim.e4,l 1,18,25,fp

Immediately, a general
Servant for a pri vate family, about 2u 
minutes walk fronr town. Wages 810 a 
month ; washing dut. Apply to 2S4 
Duckworth Street, next door T. A. Hall.

junel8,tf

Experienced Pants and
Vest makers, constant employment ; 
apply to JOnN MAUNDER. june7,tf

Stokers Wanted—Steady
employment ior reliable men. Apply at 
the Gas Works. may24,tf
.....  . . ! . - T'T-—

Band Sewers and Ma
chinists, can secure constant employ
ment and good wages by applying at 
or.ee. NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
COMPANY LIMITED. j21,tf

tAt once, a Number o
persons to work for us in their homes,

1 Wc send the work any distance to yo«* 
and you return it when finished. JAg; ' 
pay good prices promptiy. Our see-, 
ret process art color work is pleasanf 

1 and easy to do. No canvassing, pu» 
own travellers sell the goods. Steads^ 
employment all year round for people 
who mean business. Make application 
to-day. Commercial Art Studio. 31fl|

" College SL, Toronto.—june20,91,th.tu, j

ill
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in the lour mein» quality in the bread and the pastry 
you bake. Without quality behind your efforts, no 

knowledge or skill can bring good results. Better be 
without the skill than without the quality.

" BEAVER ” FLOUR
is the highest development of blended wheats, embracing the 
rich health-giving properties of Manitoba Spring wheat sad 
the carbohydrates of Ontario Fall 
wheat, which make delicate, 
white, light bread and pastry.

Remember, it is for bread 
and pastry, both. With
BEAVER FLOUR in the
house, you only need one kind 
to attain the best results in 
every form of baking.

BEAVER FLOUR meant 
economy as well as efficiency.

Ask your grocer for it to-day.

flilçSSg;^

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices

D EALERS.—Write for prices on all 
Feeds. Coarse Grains and Cereals.

f. 1. TAYLO* Ce.,Ltit,Chatha*,»nL
109

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER XIV 

An Arm Chair:

(Continued.)
“I don't mind that, hut it's Crump 

I’m afraid of. She dissolves so soon! 
Falls to pieces, I mean. It's waat 
Pups called 'want of stamina.’ ’’

"You don't want any of that, do 
you?”

“No, I think not—but I must go. 
Will you put down some coin?”

“I’ll go with you and see what the 
cost is. , That is, if you’ll have me. 
Miss Toney r

“But the Times!” laughed Toney, 
“and then I shall run quick, and you 
can’t run because of your foot.

Jim was behaving as a gentleman 
servant should. Not a shade of ex 

’ pression passed over Ills counten 
. ance; he merely obeyed, touched his 
; hat repeatedly, and in another mo 

ment Bess, guided by those small 
j hands, was dashing along at a first 
rate part. The General was soon r 

i eonciled to his situation. He saw af 
: a glance that Toney could drive, and 
that li ere was no flaw in tier splen- 

i did nerve.
| "1 don’t think this exercise Is quite
• included in your time-tabe. is it, Ton
ey?"

"After Saturday afternoon there 
p dr.sh. then—‘half-holiday.’ 1 studied 
it lie ore coming out. You see. 
cm id n’t stand in a room and do noth 
ing till tea-time."

“Hardly, you seem fond of doing.’
' Yes. 1 am. ‘Work while you have 

the light.’ that was Pups’ favorite 
text, and he worked, you bet!"

"Toney, do young ladies use. these 
expressions?"

“I expect not. They just eas-- n 
their ideas; but I’m only a Bush gir!
1 say, General, 1 can fancy this Is out

“Suppose Jim gets the dog-cart j buggj. only I ought to be gnawing 
ready? I was told to order it if I ! |,iece ot a*jple- 1 expect you’d make
wanted air, but I was too lazy.”

“First-rate! I’ll go and help him." 
and before the General could inter
fere Toney was out of the window.

“The girl will break her neck as 
sure as fate,” he said, and then after 
some meditation, he added, “I must 
certainly secure that whistle!”

Much quicker than was usually the 
case, the dog-cart came round. Ton
ey was driving Jim, and the General, 
who was at the front door, exclaim
ed,

“Am I to trust my neck to you, 
Miss Toney? Would Esperir have had 
so much courage as to do that?"

“If you are a soldier, of course you 
will. But don’t parley. Bess hates 
standing still. Jim can go behind I 
say, Genera! Stone, is Aunt. Dove 
looking out of any window ?”

“I hope not!”
“You won’t tell of me, will you’? I 1 

mean, you'll say- you liked my driv- j 
ing you. Just ask me formally, don’t ' 
you?”

“I shall be glad, Miss Toney, if you 
will drive me to Winchley, and still 
more delighted if you will bring me 
back safely."

“You are just the nicest General 
in the whole Queen’s Army. There, 
tuck the rug in your side and don’t 
think of anything. I’ll get you there 
in no time."

! a face at the mangoes and the guav-

“Now. Miss Toney, I think I have 
made up my mind. f think ont 
whistle will be sufficient, and I call 
It cheap at the price.”

“I'll rub it like anything to polish 
it well. You are a bric.k; but then 
suppose it’s more than five shillings?"

"We shall soon settle that point, for 
I see Winchley."

Toney could not resist dashing up 
j the principal street of the small 
country town with evident pride, and 
when the party stopped at the “Fam
ily Linen Draper” she was soon down, 
whilst the General followed more 
slowly.

"Don’t you really mind coming? I 
should like you to see it’s all square; 

j I don't think you quite trust me.”
! “indeed I do."

When they entered the shop the 
| General seated himself and waited for 
Toney to act spokeswoman. By this 

j time he was highly interested in the 
I proceedings.

The owner. Mr. Todd, seeing the 
Aldersfleld House dog-cart hurried 
forward to wait himself upon the 
young lady.

“Good afternoon," began Toney 
holding out her hand to tbe astonish
ed draper, “I want your help, Mr. 
Todd. 1 want the most suitable stuff

Jfbr covering en arttr-’chair. It must' 
be very good and durable, because I 
can’t afford to buy any more stuff till 
I’m earning some money myself."

Mr. Todd bowed low. hid a smile, 
and hurried away. «,

"Miss Toney, you needn’t explain 
everything,” said the General.

“Why not? It’s just the best way 
to make yourself understood. Hei 
would bring us lots of things we did
n’t want, and you would get awfully 
Impatient Men always do, even the 
best of t.v .n. ’ .

Mr. Tod? teiui'ned with an armful 
ot goods.

“It’s rather dark in this room, miss, 
but these cretonnes are very good and 

, durable. The coldur will stand sun. 
and I’m sure you’ll he pleased with 
them.”

“I hope so, but the chief thing is 
to please Miss Crump.”

Mr. Todd knew all about Miss 
Crump, he having succeeded to her 
father’s business, but he was not pre
pared to hear that her taste was of 
much importance in the big house.

"Do you mean Miss Crump up ai 
Iw.dy Dove’s, miss, or another lady of 
that name?"

’’Yo.i don’t think there is another 
; dy of that funny name, do you?" the 
porr—Lady Dove's companion. Do 
you know her, Mr. Todd ?”

“I may say miss, that I knew her 
when quite a young person.”

“Then, perhaps, you know If she 
would like this soft brown or this 
dark crimson best?” 
j always had quiet

bnt perhaps the cre
tonne Is for her ladyship?”

“No, it’s for Miss Crump's own 
chair. I have just re-stuffed it, and 
I can finish it to-night. I think th!-: 
dark crimson is best; it’s more clteei 
ful, and she does want cheering, 
doesn't she. General Stone?”

“Not when you are with her. Well; 
is it to be this ?

“I'm sure Miss Crump will be pleas 
ed. If you would like to step u 
stairs, miss, I have a chair of my ow 
covered with this Very material. W 
have a gentleman lodger in the hack 
room—I niny say r, g-ntieman All 
Crump would k:cir -the sofa there 
is covered with th: biown stuff, hr. 
in the front room-—

i II take your V-c-q tor It. pleas- 
Mr. Todd, as I have com.'any with nie 
I want a good many yards to do 
well, And to have a piece over if the 
arms "feet dirty. How much is it 
yard. I wan six yards."

It's three shillings a yard,, miss 
and really cheap for the. quality.”

Toney took a pencil and began to 
make a slow calculation, then she 
lifted her head and looked rather 
blank at the General.

"It makes eighteen shillings, Gen 
ral.

CUNBURN
^ Blister;

Here and There.

re Fee

a Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMurdo 
* Co„ St Join’s, Mid.

L—

It’s three shillings more thanv.* i.
have, besides the whig tie-money."

said the General, smll- 
between

Biliousness is Bad Enough
In itself with its headaches, soar stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—bnt nervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse

IBEECHAM’S PILLS
act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, stimulate 
the Hver and kidneys—time the stomach. Then your 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. Tbe whole world over Beecham’s Pills are’known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For » 
all disorders of the digestive organs they ate regarded as the

Best Preventive end Corrective
The dkKUiM with every hex we — *--Vi ......... .

sAferri2*-

ing. **Put it up, Mr. Todd, 

us I tKTnir we can pay you.”
Mr. Todd was smiling, thinking that 

!he gentleman was very funny, and 
’-hat the young lady was still more 
udd. when she dived Into a purse and 
brought out her ten shilling-piece and 
put it down before Mr. Todd with 
great ceremony.

"You must have two whistles, G( n- 
eral,” she whispered.

“Yes,” he said, “two whistles would 
make us more than square; but I 
think I shall prefer only one whistle 
and the three shillings will be dis
count.”

Are you sure, -miss, that yon wo,i"l 
go upstairs to see the chair before 
deciding? Our lodger, Mr. Faber—" 

“Mr. Faber, a missionary?” ex
claimed Toney.

“Well, miss, it’s the same, but ne’s 
returned invalided. 'A returned 
empty' he calls himself, though as for 
that------”

"Please give me the parcel, Mr. 
Todd.” said Toney. ”Bess—that’s the 
horse, you know-—can't bear shop
ping.”

The General put down ids share of 
the transaction, and the two left the 
shop.

Toney seized the reins ànd dashed 
off in great style, bnt once out of the 
town she and Bess became qnieter.

“I’m awfully obliged to you. Grug
erai Stone; I am indeed," v, ;

"Pray, don’t mention it.”

“But I must. Ivots of Generals — 
though I don’t know many—would
n't have just obliged !a neighbour as 
you have done. F didn’t say much 
just now, because I was all ' upside

down.”
“Were you? What about?”
“Didn’t you hear? Why, Mr. Todd 

said that Mr! Faber was lodging with 
him! Suppose you had been waiting 
for years for yonr ‘gin’------

“Gin? Do you allude to spirituous 
liquor?"

“Oh, no-! Gin is a bushman’s wife, 
you know. But suppose you had. you 
would feel excited if you heard that 
she was come back.”

“Possibly, but I doubt IV
“You have a cold heart!” said 

Toney, laughing again. “You are 
just like ‘Converted Jane”’

"Converted Jane!"
"Yes, she was my best hen. but she 

had no heart, no affections. Her hus
band ‘Plumes’ was just the contrary."

The General again hid his smile.
"But, Miss Toney, this gentleman 

may have brought back two or three 
■gins!’ ”

"Oh, no!—but, well, I didn’t ask. 
how stupid of me! Promise solemnly. 
General, that you won’t hint to Crum
pet that Mr. Faber is here. She might 
die of It."

General Stone had not* the least in
tentions of getting Into such a con
fidential conversation with Miss 
Crump as this implied, so he readily 
promised.

(To be continued.)

Ghe Latest

CAPLIN PLENTIFUL. Caplin 
struck in at Conception Bay yesterday 
and some good catches t^ere taken.

League Football (Brigade Dili#iou), 
8L George’s Field, 7 o’clock this ereq- 
tag, C. C. C. vs. M. O. a

Stafford’s Liniment (The Queen of 
Liniments) for sale by Mrs. MeConrt, 
Deck worth St.—junelT.tf

FOOTBALL FIVES.—The prelimin
ary football fives for the St. Son’s 
Sports will be played on the College 
Campus this evening.

For a fine assortment of Onyx, Mar
ble, EbonizCd Wood and other clocks 
suitable for wedding gifts, go to Trap- 
nell’s.—june22,tf

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—Yesterday 
afternoon a man named Gibbons of St. 

■Mary’s was taken to the General Hos
pital for treatment.

LIGHTS AVERE OUT. — The City 
was again without lights last night, 
the repairs to the system not being 
finished. Supt. Morris holies to have 
everything In readiness to get the 
lights on to-night.

GETTING BETTER. —Michael Bar
ron, the brakesman who was hurt on 
the Trepassey Branch, Saturday after
noon, is doing well at the hospital. It 
is not unlikely that he will lose one 
or two of his toes.

SEWING MACHINE SALE. At 
tendon is called to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices las’ 
two weeks longer. CHESLEY WOODS 

innet.tf

GUARDS VS. C. V. C. —The Guards 
and C. C. C. are the contesting teams 
in to-night’s match. Each team has 
played and won one game so far. They 
are evenly matched and a spirited con
test is looked forward to.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve In the boa*
-------- ----------- to its proper tension ; restores
'-e end vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhesphoeol will 
nake vou a new man. Price *8 s box. or two tot 
». -Mailed to nnv address. The Seobell Drne 
OOm Bt. Cetbsrln*.. o-.

ADMINISTERED CONFIRMATION.
—Sunday at Stephenville the sacra
ment of Confirmation was administer
ed by His Lordship Bishop Power to 
a Iront 100 children. The settlement 
was decorated in honour of the Bish
op's visit.'

When ordering the

BEST FLOUR
See that the word UNICA proceeds the 
word BEST. There are other flours 

claiming to be best, but there is only One

may7,fiw,eod
tfCS^See that you get IT.

The Tale of Perfect Time in a Watch

From Mainspring to Hairspring, bntween them lies the 
secret.

The Mainspring is the power which it transmits to. z 
the active parts of the watch. Thè Hairspring has the • 
control and regulates the motion. The fitting is most - 
delicate; imagine a 100th part of a hair. (Impossible • 
ins’tit?) Yet it is enough to interfere in its perform
ance. so wonderful is the adjustment. The friction 
from accumulating dirt; lack of oil. etc., destroy these 
perfect fittings. Do not let your watch run to ruin 
from neglect. Remember our business is the care of 
watches, and our opinion costs nothing. ggp

4 COPYRIGHTED. MX.O. KCNKY PAUL3QN A CO..___________ ’

D. A. McRAE,
WATCHMAKER and 
JEWELLER, ' T

295 Water Street,

junelK.tf
N|. Jebo’N.

Your friends have not quite decided to come to Newfland this suminir

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA”

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the Ishn 1. 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit.

an

At the Popular Bookstore

The twins of Suffering Creek, by 
Ridgwell Cullum; paper, 50c., cloth. 
70c.

The Quest of Glory, by Marjorie Bow
en; paper, 60c., clhth, 70c.

The Rhodesian, by Gertrude Page ;
paper. 50c„ cloth, 70c.

The Court of the Angels, by J, M. For
man; paper. 50c.. cloth, 70c.

The Hired Girl, by Mrs. Coulson Ker- 
nahan; paper, 50c„ cloth, 70c. 

Initials Only, by Anna K. Green;
paper, 50c„ cloth. 70c.

Red Money, by Fergus Hume; paper, 
50c„ cloth, 70c.

Anne of the Barricades, by S. R.
Crockett; paper, 50c., cloth, 70c,

The Principal Girl, by J. C. Snaith ;
paper. 50c„ cloth, 70c.

The Adventures of a Modest Man, by 
R. AV. Chambers; paper, 50c.; Cloth, 

70c.
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon;

paper, 50c„ cloth, 70c.
The Penitent, by Rene Bazin; paper.

50c., cloth, 70c.
The Rosary, by Florence Barclay. 70c. 
The Mistress of Shenstone, by Flor

ence Barclay, 70c.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence Barclay. 70c.
Through the Postern Gate, by Flor

ence Barclay, 7fic.
Candles in the Wind, by Maud Diver. 

25c.
The Great Amulet, by Maud Diver. 25c. 
C-apt. Desmond. V. C., by Maud Diver, 

25c.
is Home Rule, Rome Rule, by Joseph 

Hocking, 25c.
Ordinary People, by Una Silberrad. 

15c.
The Crimson BUM. by S. M. White, 

18c; - A .
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Booth!»’. 15c. —
Faithless, a Newfoundland Romance, 

by Maria, 5c."

'Voting Alan; -When the time arrives 
fo* you to make yonr selection of a 
wedding ring, get it at Trapnell’s. 
there IS Wtifcre you get thé standard of 
quality with the fairness of price. 

june24,tf

NORAVE61 ANS ARRESTED.— Two 
Norwegian seamen, who were belong
ing to the ill-fated Thatallia: created 
a disturbance on Water Street yes
terday afternoon. They w;ere arrest
ed by Constables Furlong and Hum
ber. . '

sse FOR RELIEF FUND.— At the I 
monthly meeting of the Star of the | 
Sea Society last evening the amount 
of fifty dollars ($50.00) was voted to- j 
wards the Marine Relief Fund. At 
various other institutions collections | 
are being taken up.

The Hollowa-y Studio,
CL rner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. ’Ph me

i TEA AND INSANITY.
A great deal of insanity is caused by cheap adulterated Tea.

BUY GOLDEN PHEASANT
and be sure of what you are getting.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & Co., - - London, England.

JOHN B. MITCHELL, Agent
junel ,3an,eod

$22 "X

DICKS & CO.,
Popnlwr Hoolus* ore.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — I 
Rev. C. Jeffrey, PouCh Cove; John j 
Baidland, Toronto; ('apt. G. Burral, 
London ; G. Kiugscot, London. H. J. 
Crowe, Botwood ; Rev. S. A. Davison. | 
King's Cove; J. Baxter, City; A. J. [ 
Moulton. Halifax.

BONFIRES BLAZED.— Last night I 
St. John's night—three bon fires blaz- [ 
ed on the South Side Hill with one on 
Glbbett Hill and one below the Signal 
Station. In old times the whole bar- | 
bor was lit up with the rays of such 
burning on the heights but at present j 
the people do not take much interest j 
in such displays.

20,000 122 Bennett Type
writers IN USE in
Canada & U.S.A.
It does work equal (o 

any $100 machine. A unique 
wonderful little typewriter, 
every modem improvement, 
so small it can be carried in 
pocket or grip. Let ns prove 
tills. See the neat, rapid 
work the BENNETT does— 

saves you time, prevents errors. We will send the BENNETT to any part 
of Nfld. for 30c. extra to cover exprès sage charges.
mày30,lm,eod. TÉE SPECIALTY CO„ 31 King’s Road, St John’s, Nfld.

FLUSHING DRAIN'S. — Yesterday | 
afternoon the Council had a number 
of men with lengths of hose out in | 
the west end flushing the drains. In 
view of the spread of scarlet fever 
and other diseases this Was badly J 
needed. If ,the gratings and gullies 
were sprinkled with disinfectant it ] 
would be a good idea.

Q/emwallo“%onie„
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Ægeifs

The Torpedo Stylo Pei.
Tie Tôrpedq is the very latest pro

duction ’ In Fountain stylographic 
Pens, being fitted with Sliver Wire 
needle point; will not corrode and F. 
P. Ink may be used. Selected Red 
Rubber Stout Barrel, only 314 inches 
Itidg, clo«rff~ilts jsa/ely in pocket. We 
have just made an unusually large 
purchase and will sell them this 
month only at 25 p.c. under the usual 
price $L0b, ey priée, 75c, or with 
New Nickel Safety Clip, Me. postpaid. 
Remittance with order.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-363 Water Street St. John's.

BAD FISHERY. — People in from 
that section within the past couple of i 
days say that the Cape St Mary's [ 
fishery, if matters continue as at pres- I 
ent, will be a bad failure. Matthew | 
Murphy's boat, of Argentia. is high I 
liner to date with about 100 qtls. 
ashore, and boats from Fox Harbor 
and Placentia hail for only from 30 to 
80 qtls. This is away behind last [ 
year's record.

A WORD TO THE WISE—We have 
no time to write long winded “ads." 
but we just want to say that our tail
oring business, in points of cutting, 
fitting and workmanship, has no sup
erior’ in Newfoundland, and we can 
back up this assertion by the gar
ments produced from our shop rom- 

I pared with any other. ‘ SPUBBELL 
BROS* 366 Water Street, next door 
to Parker ft Monroe’s. JnlO.eod.

The BIG Furniture Store.
JUNE WEDDINGS

Will’ soon be the order of the day, and Wedding Gifts follow as a natural 
sequence. In these strenuous times the bride and groom will appreciate 
nothing better than some article of Furniture." We pride ourselves on the 
fact that in no Furniture Store in Newfoundland can be seen a more var
ied, more artistic, or more reasonable goods than we are showing. For a 
gift how would some of the 'following do?

DRESSER.
PARLOR SUITE.
ROCKING CH UR. ”,
MUSIC CABINET.
CHESTERFIELD.

But it would take a whole newspa|*r to itemize the many suitable ar
ticles we can supply.

Call and have a walk through onr store and pick out what best suits 
your ideas and purse.

SIDEBOARD. 
EXTENSION TABLE. 
CHINA CLOSET. 
BOOK CASE. 
LOUNGE. --

MENARD'S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY ASK FOR MIN LED’S AND TAKE NO
OTHER.

/ ,’N_

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckwflrtii snd Sower Sts. 
JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED.

turn

FOR MAKING SOI 
FDR WASHING DISt 
FDR SOFTENING WKTH 
FOR DISINFECTING! 
CLOSETS. DRAINS ETC I

MADE IN CANADA

EW.GILLETTpÛLTI
" TORONTO-ONT. tl 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL f

Atlanta Convie; 
Cooked to Deatil

Atlanta. June 19.—In his aiti J 
to escape, hindered by double slit] 
les, John Wallace, a convict, sen. 
a teem at the city stockade, was se 
ed to death in a sewer. Wallace vl 
working with the road gang when [ 
approached a man hole. Seeing j 
opportunity to get away from s< I 
tude, he waited until the guard's bs[ 
w»s turned and then dropped hi 
the hole, and in- a minute was out 
sight in its windings. Ten mini; I 
after he entered and while the gua-f 
were standing over all manholes w: | 
ing, gun in hand, for him to attenj 
to get out, 10.000 gallons of boil’ 
wafer were let loose in a raging t-l 
rent by the factory of Fulton Bag | 
Cotton. '

Hoping to rescue the convict, Gual 
Mandera, from whom he made his 
cape, volunteered to enter the sewil 
but the superintendent of the wot :[ 
told him that it was useless and 11 
fused to allow the sacrifice. The co 
vlct was only a short distance in til 
sewer when the flood of boiling wat<[ 
struck him. and it is believed by t:| 
officers that lie was literally cook j 
to death.

rfe-

Will Make Hair Grow
EJvery up-to-date woman shou.l 

have radiant hair.
There are thousands of women witl 

harsh, faded, characterless hair, wh| 
do not try to improve it.

England and Paris women takl 
pride In having beautiful hair. Eveil 
Canadian woman can have lustroul 
and luxuriant hair by using SALYL’J 
the Great American Sage Hair Toni j 
McMurdo ft Co. sells a large bottlj 
for 60 cents, and guarantees it tj 
banish Dandruff, stop falling halJ 
and itchinc scalp In ten days, o | 
money back.

Workers 
Should 

Remember]
(1.) That whiskey possesses no 

nutritive value whatever, and there
fore can afford no strength.

(2.) That all alcoholic drinks, on 
account of the alchol—poison— they 
contain, may exert a brief temporary 
feeling of warmth anil excitability, but 
they soon induce sleepiness and low
er, the body temperature.

(3.) That alcoholic drinks on ac
count of the same poison, weakens 
muscular power, steadiness of the 
hands, and the whole mental and 
physical working ability—make one 
slow and inattentive, and diminish 
tRe power of self-preservation.

(4.) That the regular use of alcoh
ol increases the liability to all kinds 
of diseases, and prolongs recovery.

(5.) That the habitual use of alco
hol particularly favors liability to 
consumption.

(6.) That the regular use of alcoh
olic drinks causes an early loss of 
working ability.

(7.) vThat Blue Monday’ is almost 
without exception to be attributed to 
(Sunday) indulgence in alcoholic
drinks. „ I

(8.) That nearly half of the acci
dents occuring in working hours are j 
caused by the use of alcohol.
r(».> That the regular use of al-1 

cohol draws from the workman's 
pocket a large amount of money that 
i| wasted, which would much better 
be spent tor food and clothing ami 
other useful things.
? ( IQ.) That Regular use of alcohol 
greatly etflMffcrs health and pros
pérai,—'Everybody'S Monthly,’
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Atlanta Convict 
Cooked to Death.

Atlanta. Juno 19.—In his attempt, 
to escape, hindered by double shack
les. John Wallace, a convict, serving 
a term at the city stockade, was scald
ed to death in a sewer. Wallace was 
working with the road gang when he 
approached a man hole. Seeing an 
opportunity to get away from servi
tude, he waited until the guard’s bgck 
was turned and then dropped into 
the hole, and in a minute was out ôf 
sight in its windings. Ten minutes 
after he entered and while the guards 
were standing over all manholes wait
ing. gun in hand, for him to attempt 
to get out, 10,000 gallons of boiling 
water were let loose in a raging tor
rent by the factory of Fulton Bag ft 
Cotton.

Hoping to rescue the convict. Guard 
Mandera, from whom he made his es
cape, volunteered to enter the sewer, 
but the superintendent of the works 
told him that it was useless and re
fused to allow the sacrifice. The con
vict was only a short distance in the 
sewer when the flood of boiling water 
struck him, and it is believed by the 
officers that he was literally cooked 
to death.

Will Make Hair Grow
woman

v
shouldEvery up-to-date 

have radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hair,, who 
do not try to Improve It.

."L England and Parle women takt 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
McMurde ft Co. sells a large bottle 
for 60 cents, and guarantees It to 
banish Dandruff, stop falling halt 
and itrhinr scalp In ten days, or 
money back. __________

Workers
Should

Remember
(1.) That whiskey possesses no 

nutritive value whatever, and there
fore can afford no strength.

(2.) That all alcoholic drinks, on 
account of the alchol—poison— they 
contain, may exert a brief temporary 
feeling of warmth and etèitability, but 
they soon Induce sleepiness and low
er the body temperature.

13.) That alcoholic drinks on ac
count of the same poison, weakens 
muscular power, steadiness of the 
hands, and the whole mental and 
physical working ability—make one 
slow and inattentive, and diminish 
the power of self-preservation.

(4.) That the regular use of alcoh 
ol increases the liability to all kinds 
of diseases, and prolongs recovery.

(5.) That the habitual use of alco
hol particularly favors liability to 
consumption.

(6.) That the regular use of alcoh 
olic drinks causes an early loss of 
working ability. . ...

(7.) xThst Blpe Monday’ is almpst 
without exception to be attributed to 
(Sunday) indulgence in alcoholic 
drinks.

(8.) That nearly half ol the acci
dents oceuring in working hours are 
caused by the use of afcobOl.

, (9.) That the regular use of al
cohol draws from ' the workman's 
pocket a large amount of money that 
is wasted. Which would much better 
be spent tor lood and clothing amA 
other useful things. *.

< 10.) That regular uoe Of aicohel
greatly mimsm 1 pn*'
perky,—'‘Everybody’s Monthly.
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Can You Control Your Minds? j
BT BOTH CAME BON.

Seme of your hurts you have cured,
And the sharpest you still have 

survived;
But what torments of grief you

endured \
From evils that never arrived!

—Emerson.
There is a 

great deal of real 
trouble in the 
Ufe of every man 
and woman, 
àemetimes It 
seems to us as if 
we egierge from 
one difficulty 
merely to face 
another. Just as 
Che- baby gets 
over measles, the 
big brother falls 
and breaks his 

leg; just when the dark cloud of moth
er’s illness is disappearing over the 
horizon, a new cloud appears from 
the other direction In the sjiape of 
father’s business losses. There are 
times when all of us feel too keenly 
the force of that great sentence: 
“Men is born to trouble as the sparks 
fly upward."

Surely, then, with all this real 
trouble so handy, there is no need toy 
us to make any extra trouble for our
selves.

And yet, as Emerson points out, 
most of us perpetually torment our
selves with the evils that never arise.

The older 1 grow the more.firmly I 
am convinced that the very greatest 
factor of happiness in all the world 
is mind control—in other words, the 
ability not to torment ourselves in this 
way. *

Can you control your nilnd? When 
you find yourself dwelling on an un
pleasant topic, can you firmly remove 
your mind from It and think of some
thing else? If you cannot, no matter 
how thoroughly fortune favors you, no 
matter Tiow nltny of your wishes come 
true, how many of your ships come

sailing In, you will never be thorough
ly happy. If-yog have no real trou
bles, yog will always have plenty of 
the imaginary kind.

I think that every one ef us ought 
to study mind control, jukt as we 
study our professions or the prt of 
pleasing others or the care of our 
bodies. -,

Try it some day. You want to go 
to sleep and you find your tplnd is at 
work on some business deal or some 
household problem. Instead of giv
ing in to it, and tossing restlessly 
about with your mind aflame with 
thought, until you fall asleep from 
sheer exhaustion, àay to yourself: 
“Stop right now." Then “take your 
mind by the scruff of the neck," as 
Arnold Bennett has so cleverly said, 
drag it away from that topic AND put 
it on some other. Be sure to carry 
out that last Instruction. It is not 
enough to simply take the mind away 
from what it is feeding on; you must 
give it something else or the moment 
you relax it will go back. And it 
must be something interesting that 
you offer, to. Rehearse some absorb
ing story you have Just read; recall 
some agreeable conversation. If no
thing else will do, think of the most 
piquant piece of gossip you have 
heard. Bed advice? I don’t know. 
I rather think that in this case the 
end justifies the means.

The first time you try to do this, 
I warn you you will find it very hard; 
Just as the first time you try to make 
a spoiled child submit his will to 
yours, there is apt to be a struggle. 
But the second time your task will be 
easier and each time thereafter.

There is something to each of us 
besides brain and body, you know. 
There is also the will. Now the wit) 
ought to be the supreme master of 
both mind and body. Where it is not. 
there is anarchy, and where there is 
anarchy, happiness is not. Is your 
will supreme?

MAN AND THE SOIL.
Dr. R. V. Pierce il Buffalo, author ol the Common Sense 

Medical Adviser, says ** why does not the farmer treat hit own 
body as be treats the land he cultivates. He puts back in phos
phate what he takes ont in crops, or the land would grow poor.
The farmer should put back into hi* body the vital elements 
exhausted by labor, or by ill-health induced by some ehronie 
disease.” Further, he says, “ the great value of my Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medics! Discovery is in its vitalizing power. It gives strength 
to the stomach and purity to the blood. It ia like the phosphate* which supply 
nature with the substance* that build up the crops. The isr-reaching action of 

Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is doe to its effect on the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition. Dis
eases that begin in the stomach are cured through the ctomach. A bilious spell 
is simply the result of an effort made by the liver to catch up when over-worked 
and exhausted. I hive found the 1 Discovery * to be unsurpassed as a liver reg
ulator and rich blood-maker.”

will here add my testimony
.__ _ was troubled with indigestion

--------- ---------- -------------different doctors besides taking numer
ous kinds bf so-called * stomach cures’ but received no permanent relief. 1 was run 
down, could not sleep at night with the pain in my chest, caused by gas on the stom
ach. Was weak, could eat scarcely anything although t was hungry nearly all the 
time. About one year and a half ago I began taking your * Golden Medical Discov
ered and after having taken several bottles am nearly cured of stomhch trouble.
__i now eat i
1 thank you 1

Household Notes.
Scraiied raw potatoes, put into de

canters with cold water, will clean 
them If left in for two or three days.

The fading of colored articles is 
due often not to the washing, but to
the ironing. Too hot irons are used ^ -------------------- —-------— - -
directly on the material, and this will movable part a generous bath of gaso- 
more quickly fade delicate colors line.
than any amount of washing. The j if your last year's panama star 
effect Is even worse than strong sun- ! |iat is yellow and soiled, wash It in a 
light. | warm castile soap lather to which a

In cleaning out the bureau drawers few drops of ammonia have been 
and closets do no throw or give away added. ■ Rinse well In tepid water, us- 
underclotbing that is much worn. By ! ing a soft nail brush, and then rub

aud sugar;" add the whltek after all 
the other ingredients have been add
ed, Just stirring enough to mtx well 
with the batter.

After some years’ usage every sew
ing machine Is like to clog up with 
fine duet which the machine oil col
lects on the bearings. As soon as the 
machine begins to work heavily, take 
out the shuttle, and then give every

curing the buttons and seams of these 
pieces make the very best of dust 
rags, mop cloths $nd cloths for clean
ing woodwork or paint.

If you wish to have soft, fluffy, 
light and moist cakes, follow this 
rule: Never beat the eggs: add the 
unbeaten yolks to the creamed butter

THE PATIENT BBAIH
• —;—

A tireless worker ao long as supplied 
: with, rich, red blood.

The brain is one of the moat 
patient and industrious organs of the 
body. It can be induced, by good 
treatment, to perform prodigies ” 
work. But it is sensitive and vnu not 
brook abuse. It responds to the taen 
at first, but if the leak ts laid on 
too hard it balks. . ,

Nervous trouble is generally brain 
trouble, and no suffering is to b# 
compared to mental aqffering, wt* 
file accompanying dread, suspieton 
and melancholy. . .

One-fifth of the blood w «*0* 
man body is consumed by the warn, 
eo make the blood rich audred y 
using D-. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
sen will overcome diseases of the 
ngrves. Headaches will disappear, 
irritability- will go. digestion wiU

r,2' eU ‘deafers. o*r’ Edmeaedn. 

* Çç.,'Toronto, -

with a soft, clean rag until the hat 
is thoroughly dry.

When in need of a patch to mend 
I seat of a little boy’s pants of wash, 
suits, and no material apparently is 
available, take the underside of the 
big ^rilor collar, thereby making a 
better match than even new goods. 
Replace the underside of the collar 
with anything suitable.

A wooden hand to be used in place 
of one’s own when cleaning gloves is 
a boon to the woman who must prac
tice this title economy. Naphtha and 
gasoline, as every one who has used 
them knows, are apt to leave the 
human hand that has been inserted in 
the glove Irritated ând sore.

In laundering the skirts made of 
pique, cotton goods or of woolen ma
terial, it is better to pin them to the 
line by the waistband, so that they 
win bang straight down, Instead of By 
the bpm- pinned at the top they 
will shrink evenly all around instead 
ef sagging, as they often do by the 
other methçd. *

When marble is discolored by 
grease or any stain, mix two parts 
of common « washing soda with one 
part of chalk and one of ground pum- 

itone. Have all finely -powdered 
and tnix into a paste with water. Rub 
it well over the marble and a few 
heure later waffh off with plain soap 
god W»ter.

When tired of sweet Jellies and

I
Just arrived per 8.8. *' Durango,”

Bunches Ripe BANANAS,

Tinned Vegetables.,
Tinned Corn,
Tinned String Stfinii 
Tinned Green Peas,
Tinned Tomatoes.

R. E.I. Potatoes, 12c. jal.
S. P. Onions, 10-6.28c.

jams, try lemon honey for sandwitch 
es and tarts. Beat well together one 
cupful of sugar, one egg and butter 
size of a walnut- Add juice and grat 
ed rind of one lemon. Stir well, put 
Into a double boiler, cook slowly till 
thick, avoiding stirring after It begins 
to cook. Adding pinch of salt.

Instead of spreading out sheets 
and ironing them by themselves trj 
this plan: Fold the sheet in half, 
then quarter, lay on ironing board as 
though to iron. Now, iron the rest ol 
clothes on top of sheet, turning it be
tween pieces so as to reach ail parts, 
finally folding, and begin on anothei 
sheet.

To quickly curl children's hair after 
washing, allow it to dry, ' dampen i 
comb, pass It through the hair, coml 
it straight down with the part in the 
centre of the hair, seperate the bail 
and wind If- over roled newspape; 
tubes as thick as one’s middle finger 
fin the paper ends together; tear ot 
one paper end, pqH paper from curl 
This makes natural waves.

To clean Irish crochet or any deli
cate fabric which will not stand rub 
blng, out Into.a fruit jar (or any Ja> 
that can be'tightly sealed), with ey- 
ough gasoline to cover the article 
seal the jar and shake about pire, 
minutes. Let stand fifteen minutes or 
more and shake again; open the jar 
take out the article being treated aim 
let drain a moment; if the dirt if 
not all removed, rub lightly with th< 
gasoline, replace and shake again 
When dry the article will look like 
new. 1

Prefers Man 
to $10,000,000.
Mrs. James A. Garland, widow o 

the millionaire yachtsman was mar 
rled In Boston a few days ago t, 
Francis Cushing Green- and wil 
thereby automatically forfeit a for 
tune of $10,000,000. Mrg. Garlan, 
was bound by her husband In his wil 
in exactly the same way as Mrs 
.John Jacob Aster—that she could onl\ 
retain the fortune by remaining sin 
gle. Mrs. Garland was twice marriei 
to the millionaire yachtsman, havfof 
divorced him In 1903, and remarriec 
to him seventeen months later after : 
courtship that took place on hit 
yacht. She was at his bedai.de at hi. 
death three years later. The widow 
was made co-trustee of the will witl 
two business friends of Mr. Garland 
She engaged Francis Cushing Green 
an attorney with a moderate Incom, 
as her legal adviser. lawyer am 
client were thrown together frequent
ly and their engagement resulted. The 
Garland fortune goes to Mrs. Gar 
land’s three sons. It the sons die; 
without heirs the money is to go ti 
Harvard.

Chest Pains 
of Bronchitis

T T is the tendency of every cold to 
? develop into bronchitis, consump
tion or some form of lung trouble, 
Bronchitis is most dreaded, because 
it has a tendency to become chronic 
and return again and açain, until the 
patient becomes worn out.

If the cough is dry and hard ; if 
there is pain, soreness ortigbtness in 
the chest ; if breathing is difpeult and 
causes pain in the chest, you hav* 
every reason to suppose that yott 
have bronchitis and should promptly 
begin the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Cough mixtures that may help an 
ordinary cold have no effect on bron
chitis and asthma, but Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
has won its enviable reputation on 
account of its wonderful success in 
suriflg these ktimeats. « çents a 
bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson
PiM&Ca,. Limited. Toronto.

We are now showing some of the very finest Footwear for Ladies and Gentlemen at

$2,00 and $2.50 per pair.
Ladies’ Tan Buttoned Boots .... ......... .......... $2.00 and $2.50.
Ladies’ Tan Laced Boots ............... ........... ............... $2.00 and $2.50.
Gents’ Tan Laced Boots  ............ ............ $2.50 and $3.00.
Gents’ Black Viei .Kid.................. ........  ........  $2.50 and $2.75.
Ladies’ Low Shoes .................... $1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.56 up-

F. SMAM,WOOD. The Home of iGood Shoes.

on
Plied on Shelves ana Strewn over 

Counters are Drills ol

That are selling as rapidly as we can bring them
forward to the Store.

Hurry to Collins’
Or you will miss your opportunity to Save Money.

Corset
COVERS,

[n soft finish Cambric, trimmed 
with Lace and embroider)-, regular
50c., now................

Regular 45c., now....

Regular 40c., now ...
30c.
25c.

American
DRESSES,

For Children. Mothers better 
hurry \ up, as these goods are 
selling rapidly, to fit 2 to 6 years

UP...............................
to fit G to 14 years.
up ......................

35c.
70c.

Cambric
KNICKERS,

Worth 50c., now. 33c.

White Lawn 
REMNANTS,

8c.

Ladies’
SINGLETS,

For Summer, at 8c and j|

Children’s
SINGLETS,

For Summer, at..... .......* 7c.
Pillow Cotton 
CIRCULAR,

h 15c.Worth 3Ck\, now—

Am. SHk 
MUSLIN,

In the following shades: Pearl Grey, 
Pink, P. Blue, Cream, worth 27c.,

•r: r:: 20c.
White Sheeting 

REMNANTS,
yard up.....  23C.

White Cambric
remnants,

from •»•••*• . ........... O*.
up................  ...... .. •• OC»

Men’s Negligee 
SHIRTS,

Light and Dark Stripes, worth (>!$.,

48f.
Men’s Work 
SHIRTS,

Absolutely no dressing and very

strong material, worth PP 
75c., now..................... DOC.

Men’s Am. 
socks,

A great Bargain. Prices, 8c., 12c-

20c.and

Men’s Summer Singlets, worth
45c., now. . . . . . . .  ••••30c.
Worth 50c., now. . . . . . . . . . . 35c.
Men’s Sample Caps, at 1-3 less 

than price. mm
Men’s Blue Soft Front Shirts, 
with detachable Collar to match,

$1.00Double Cuffs, worth 
81 20, now.... .........

Men’s American Cut Suits. $6.00 to $13.00,

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.
• -, ...



V.

Baiefoof San

w

Ladies’ Patent 7-Strap

$2.70 lo $4.50.
Children’s to Match $1.40 to $2.00Glass Jars.

junel4,6in,eod

The Popular London Dry Gin Is

CO., LTD

* i«Avsova. 91» J
■Mjtomt Amt

mm

Useful but Handsome Silverware, 
(one of many such articles in stock)

He have the Newest Designs both 
With and Without Plates.

* ■ W •>'

DURIN

On all lint 
wear, I Iandker 
Pi(lue Skirts 
Linens, Table

Shrew 
months to com

Hr. Grace Note
Mr. Selby Garland. rooper. 

purchased the house ovviied by 
James Garland, oil Garland Stiff

X'on» ta tile Grouchy lias ■ -t rci 
etl to Victoria Street, when- lie 
rented the line rvsich m e mvm?i 
the Kean's estate. John Trapnelh
agent.

-------- o—-----
Mr. Janies Alywarcl is acain 11 

front with his gardening He 
some splendid potatoes tlmi are 
new coining out in bfùssnni.

Mr. and .Mrs. George I’arsons 
their, little boy spent some time 
week in town- the gutsts of Mr. 
Mrs. E. E. Parsons. Mr P. b It

69c. each.

Lawn
Thai were $1

69c.

ALL T

J. M. I
the right hou

69c. each,
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SPONGE CAKE

Sponge Fingers
FRESH
EVERY
DAY

AYRE’S
Anglo-American Bakery

Work of Art.

Evening Telegram
w- HERDER. - - 
W* p. LLOYD. - .

Proprietor 
- Editor

TUESDAY, June 3»th, 1»12.

The Synod 
"and Conference.

'Veek thinga Bre given over
t° matters ecclesiastical. To- 

*£* Diocesan Synod opens its 
biennial session and the Methodist 
conference begins its annual session, 
to-morrow morning at 9.30 o’clock.
rrntbWn* t.herefore "> the city an ex
ceptionally large number of Church of

clergymen and Methodist 
ministers, and laymen accredited eith
er to the Synod or to the Conference. 
a»d to all of them we extend a hearty 
welcome. We shall no doubt be fur
nished with official reports of their 
proceedings to which we shall give 
the publicity which such high matters 
warrant and which is within our pow
er. Both bodies have brought dis
tinguished visitors in our midst. The 
special preacher to-night at the 
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist is 
the Rev. Dr. Smith, of Washington, 
and the Conference has as its visitors 
Rev. Dr. Chown, General Superintend
ent of Methodist Church, Canada, Rev 
Dr. Sprague. Dean of the Theological 
Faculty of Mt. Allison University, Rev. 
Dr. Sparling, and Rev. James Allan, 
M. A., Missionary Secretary.

What About 
the Dredge ?

A few days ago we asked for the 
cause of the delay in the sailing of the 
dredge which Mr. Piccott, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, purchased on a 
special visit to the Old Country, when 
it was understood his mission was to 
make arrangements for the building of 
a new dredge. Mr. Piccott. however, 
did not order the building of a new 
dredge, but with the assent of the 
Government he purchased a second
hand one. Last week we asked why 
the dredge had not left. We now ask 
why she is not here as it was under
stood that she was to be here and at 
work in Jun^ffnd why no reply has 
been given Jp our query.

Last Friday a letter was received 
in town stating that the dredge had 
been on dock three times and had to 
go on dock a fourth time before she 
was considered fit to face the Atlantic.

The fishery to date has been verv 
Poor along the Southern Shore. Noth
ing comparatively has been taken in 
traps but at Toads Cove and vicinity 
book and liners are doing fairly well. 
Some caplin have struck In but in no 
great quantity. The same applies to 
the S. W. Coast, hut strange to say at 
Ft. Pierre and Miquelon caplin are to 
be had in myriads, the very thing the 
f renchmen want for their bankers as 
it pretty well ensures them a good 
voyage.

To-day there is displayed in the 
window of Mr. Garret Byrne's book
store, an address from the students of 
St- Bonaventure’s College to Bishop 
Power, congratulating him on his 
consecration. It is one of the most 
artistic works of its kind ever exe
cuted by a resident of the city, and 
was done by Master Frank Keating, a 
pupil of St. Bonaventure’s, and a son 
of Mr. John S. Keating, of the Treas
ury Department. Frank has the ar
tistic temperment well developed and 
this must certainly be considered his 
masterpiece. The address which is 
handsomely framed possesses a beau- 
tiiul bordering and the design though 
complex is splendidly wrought. The 
script in which the address is written 
is perfectly done, and is capped in the 
centre with a beautiful minature in 
oils of His Lordship and flanked on 
either side by pictures of St. Son's 
and the Cathedral of St. George's in 
water colours, both being very realis
tically done. We congratulate Frank 
on the general excellence of his handi
work.

An Auto Accident
At 1.30 to-day as Chauffeur Keslake 

with Knowling’s auto van was coming 
down Barn es'.Road a little boy named 
Laurie, son of Wm. Laurie, crossed 
the road at close range and before 
the man could stop the vehicle or put 
down his brakes . the motor hit the 
lad, knocking him down, and one of 
the wheels went over his. body. With 
the man on board, plus the weight of 
the machine, about 800 lbs. must have 
gone over the boy’s prostrate form and 
he is so seriously hurt internally that 
fears for his recovery are entertained. 
The boy was badly cut about the face 
and also crushed about the body. Dr. 
Tait was called and did the best pos
sible for him. The boy is only about 
5 years old. When the accident oc
curred Mr. James Kelly ran out and 
carried the little chap home.

Roosevelt
Cuts Adrift.

Special to Evening Telegram.
' CLEVELAltS Ohio. To-day.

A new party from the ground up is 
Roosevelt's programme. After a ser
ies of discussions with his Lieutenant, 
before leaving Chicago, In which 
there were several sharp clashes, 
Roosevelt decided to cut entirely away 
from the party with which his whole 
public career has been Identified. 
There must be no compromise—no 
straddle, said Col. Roosevelt. As an 
indication of his determination, be 
said, that when he returned, to Oyster 
Bay he would communicate with a 
number of Democrats who, he thought, 
might wish to join the new party.

Trial Sprint.
While In Montreal recently Mr. Geo. 

Knight, our local 100 yards runuer, 
made an excellent impression on 
some of the Canadian sprinters. Al
though not in trim he had a spin on 
thé cinder trac.k there and covered 
the hundred yards course in ten sec
onds. which was quite a feat. Many of 
the Canadian sprinters who witnessed 
the event were amazed. Montreal en
thusiasts expressed themselves as 
confident that with practice on the 
cindqr track Mr. Knight could even 
reduce his time.

Exceeding
the Limit

It has been noticed of late that some 
of those who drive autos across Le- 
Merchant Road at night go at a fast 
pace and exceed the speed limit. If 
some of these people do not take the 
hint thé police will be after them. This 
is a popular resort tor pedestrians 
nightly and their lives should not be 
menaced by reckless drivers.

Personal.
Mr. Edgar Parsons leaves for 8yd 

ney to-night by the express on busi- 
new.

Rev. Henry Pet ley of Bay of Islands 
who arived here yesterday, is a guest 
of Mrs. Collingwood at her residence, 
Howley Avenue.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 

Codner, Henry Street—june20,tf

AT PETTY HARBOR. — At Petty 
Harbor and Maddock’s Cove caplin 
bait was never so plentiful ; cod, 
however, is abnormally scarce and the 
traps and boats do not get enough for 
the consumption of the people of the 
place.

Stricken
With Paralysis

Yesterday morning Mr. Aubry Hicks 
aged 69 of Prince's Street, who has 
been night watchman on the S. S. Nep
tune for some time past, was stricken 
with paralysis and when discovered 
was In a bad state. He was driven 
home, attended by Dr. Campbell and 
was brought to hospital yesterday for 
treatment.

WEAMtiDNEYS
MADE 8TR0ND BY

NOXALL KIDNEY PILLS
The greatest remedy for Rheuma

tism, Backache and all Kidney and 
Liver Trouble.

NOXALL KIONEYPILLS
NOX 1 BACKACHE

Price 50c. a box. or three for $1.25. 
Sold by McMURDO & CO. 7

I.O.O.F. Election.

13 Miners
are Entombed.

DOCTOB’S SHIFT

Now tints Along Without It.
A physician says: “Until last fall I 

used to eat meat for my breakfast and 
suffered with indigestion until the 
meat had passed through the stomach.

“Last fall I began the use of Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast and very soon 
found I could do without meat, for my 
body got all the nourishment neces
sary from the Grape-Nuts and since 
then I have not had any indigestion 
and am feeling better and have in
creased in weight.

“Since finding the benefit I derived 
from Grape-Nuts I have prescribed 
the food for all my patients suffering 
from Indigestion or over-feeding and 
also for those recovering from disease 
where I want a food easy to take and 
certain to digest and which will not 
overtax the stomach.

“I always find the results I look for 
when I prescribe Grape-Nuts. For 
ethical reasons please omit my name." 
Namç given by Canadian Postum Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

The reason for the wonderful 
amount of nutriment, and the easy di
gestion of Grape-Nuts is not hard to 
find.

In the first place, the starchy part 
of the wheat and barley goes through 
various processes of cooking, to per
fectly change the starch into dextrose 
or grape-sugar, in which state it is 
ready to be easily absorbed by the 
blood.

The parts In the wheat and barley 
which Nature can make use of for re
building brain and nerve centres are 
retained In this remarkable food, and 
thus the human body is supplied with 
the powerful strength producers, so 
easily noticed after one has eaten 
Grape-Nuts each day for a week or 
10 days.

“There's a reason,’’- and it is ex
plained In the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkgs."

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and fall of linaiau , 
Interest

Trinidad. June 19.—Thirteen min
ers are entombed and are believed to 
be dead as a result of an explosion in 
the new slope of the Victor Ameri
can Fuel Company shortly after mid
night. Another miner badly injured 
has been rescued. The mine is 16 
miles north of Trindad. The main 
slope is badly caved and rescuers' 
have been able to make but little pro
gress. Rescue equipment is being 
rushed to the scene. Rescuers who 
entered the mine early to-day return
ed soon afterward with a Greek who 
was badly burned. A number of bod
ies have been located. Air is being 
forced into the wrecked entry.

Atlantic Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 1, 
he Id a meeting last night at which the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming term:—W. J. Butler, N. G.; 
A. F. Long, V. G.; W. T. Young, Rec. 
Sec.; W. T. Quick, Fin. Sec.; W. J. 
Long. Treasurer. Installation will be 
on Monday night next, Mr. J. C. 
Phillips, D. D. G. M., being the In
stalling Officer. The outgoing pre
siding officer; Mr. E. Spurrell, had a 
very successful term both in point of 
membreship and finances and was 
congratulated on his excellent work.

Seriously Injured
As Mr. Fred Maunder of Ayre 

Sons, was cycling down the King’s 
Bridge Road last night at a swift pace 
the lamp on his bicycle became dis
lodged and falling out became caught 
in the front wheel. Mr. Maunder was 
thrown to the ground, was rendered 
unconscious and received very serious 
injury. He was conveyed home to 
Virginia Waters by people passing 
after be recovered and Dr. Mitchell 
who was summoned quic.kly respond
ed. It was found that bis jaw bone 
bad been broken, his shoulder dis
located. his arms severely cut and bis 
face was a mass of wounds, some of | 
them very deep. The doctor gave him 
the best possible attention and it Is 
believed he will be confined to his 
room for a month at least.

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. 
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.55 a.ro. to-day with thé 
following passengers: L. F. Cashman 
E. V. Dakes, J. Cookey-Orborough,' 
Miss May Cookey-Orborough, T. A. 
and Mrs. Smith, Miss A. Cook, Miss 
I-oulse Churchill.

PASSENGERS BY TRAIN,— By the 
shore train to-day there arrived Revs. 
Finn, Donnelly, Smart, Bailey, Craig. 
Milley. Messrs. Chafe, McKay, Row- 
sell, Judge Oke, Mr. Moulton, Mrs. and 
Miss Fergusen, R. Roach. D. Fitzger
ald and 5Ç others second class.

At Bonavista where very little cod 
has been taken to date the fishery is 
looking up the past few days. Caplin 
are plentiful at King's Cove and good 
supplies of this bait have been brought 
to Bonavista. The boats which go off 
to the “Harry’s" daily get from 5 to 6 
qtls., and the fish are of large size.

Train Notes.

OVER FROM THE MOTHERLAND.!

JUST

IN

LI»-
Some Dainty New Shaped Toast Kicks

Sheffield Silverware
means

SILVER—WEAR.
Wfc are now showing 

some of the LATEST 
AUTISTIC PRODUC
TIONS from Sheffield. 

Inspection Invited.

AYRE & SONS,
Limited,

SILVERWARE and 
JEWE^ERY DEPT.

By the Bruce express at 6 p.m. yes
terday there went T. T. Cartwright, E. 
Bowring, Jas. Hearne, H. Ring, H. B. 
Potter, J. Murphy, Jno. Kelly, J. J. 
Murphy, and 70 others.

The local arrived here at 9.45 last 
night bringing Master J. Meaney, C. P. 
Eagan. H. Tobin. Mr. Parsons, M.H.A., 
Rev. Mr. Caldwell and wife. J. Liud- 
berg, Miss Smith, Mr. Lyon, Mr. Pippy, 
J. J. Murphy, Revs. Petley, Payne, 
Harris, several other clergymen and 
50 second class.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basque^ this morning.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques on time and is due here at 
noon to-morrow.

The local arrived at 12.45 p.m. to
day with several passengers.

Here and There.
VSOhNG DIRECT.—The S. S. Sin- 

bad left Montreal at 8 a.m. Sunday, 
coming direct.

•-------- o--------
Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mr. 

C. P. Eagan, Duckworth SL—june20,tf

The Lion
That Escaped.

Barrie, Ont., June 19.—At Allendale 
yesterday a jungle lion, shipped from 
Renfrew to Sanger’s circus, broke 
from its wooden cage in the express. 
The two messengers beat a hasty re
treat and locked their car door be
hind them. The car was uncoupled 
to await the arrival of the trainer of 
the circus. When he arrived he en
tered the car. He had never seen the 
animal before, but in a few minutes 
he had it completely subdued and 
back in the cage again.

Coastal Boats.
BE ID’S STEAMERS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 5.40 
p.m. yesterday bound west.

The Bruce left Port auk Basques at 
10.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left King’s Cove at 5.05 
p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Trfnity at 6.10 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Glencoe left Ramea at 7.05 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Home left Daniel’s Cove at 3.35 
p.m. yesterday.

The Solway is at Lewlsporte.
The Sagona is north of Tilt Cove.

POLICE COURT.— Very little busi
ness was done in court to-day. Two 
Norwegians, drunk, were discharged.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent for Nfld.—June25-------- u--------

GEAR DAMAGED—When the north 
easier came up yesterday evening it 
caused a heavy sea to run into Pouch 
Cove, as a result Gould’s and other 
stages were partly swept away, sev
eral traps weer badly torn and much 
loss was occasioned the fishermen.

“That Was
Good Sodah.”

There is nothing better or more re
freshing in town on a hot day than
our Soda Water.

We use only the very best syrups 
and take -the greatest care that our 
fountain is always in perfect condi
tion.

We keep all the most popular foun
tain drinks, and serve an ice cream 
soda that we believe is unexcelled.

STAFFOD’E DRUG STORE, 
Foot of Theatre Hill. 

Open every night.

REPRESENTING

Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,
MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

PcufciirdlfrdAgcncy 1er

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co.
Tessier & Co., Agents.

KHOWLING'S
felloe Store*.

We often hear it said if you cannot get the 
SHOES you leijuire at KNOWLING’S its not much 
use trying elsewhere. This statement made hy 
the jxople WHO KNOW is a pretty good iudioa-

KNOWLINGS
Muir Store*.

MARRIED.
On Monday, June 24th, at 

the residence of the bride’s parents, 
George Street, by Rev. F. S, Coffin, 
John Marshall Brown to Lilian Grace, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irving.

DIED.

Marine Notes.
The Susa left Harbor Breton at 

8.30 a.m. yesterday.
The I.ake Simcoe left Barbados.for 

this port Saturday last.
The R. M. S. Mongolian leaves Phil

adelphia to-day for. here.
The R. M. S. Pomeranian is due to

morrow from Liverpool.

I Uteri’! Uriewl Cerw Leris. Sri

TO OCTPORT VISITORS. —A cor
dial invitation is extended to visit our 
warerooms and rest a while. Will 
be glad to show our Pianos and Or
gans and let them be heard. CHES
LEY WOODS.—june25.

------------ o----- .—
FOGOTO’S PASSENGERS. — The 

Fogota sailed north at 10 a.m. to-day 
with a full freight and the following 
passengers:—S. P. and Mrs. - White
way and 2 children, Joseph Hall. S. 
Tulk, Miss E. Taylor, W. Burt, John 
Reid. Miss Mary J. Rice, Hon. J. C. 
Crosbie, Edgar Jempleman and 11 in 
steerage. • ••'

“THE TELEGRAM.” — 
Copies of “ The Evening 
Telegram ” may now be pur
chased in Boston, from the 
Eagle News Company, 76 
Summer Street—tf

SECURED FOXES. — Mr. Jno. C. 
Ellis of Springdale Street, recently 
secured 5 young foxes, snaring them 
at Qoobie’s Crossing, 8 miles west of 
Come by Chance, a section where 
these animals are very plentiful. 
There are 2 males and 3 females in 
the bunch and they are lively little 
things and becoming quite tame. Num
bers ’of people have dome to his place 
to see them.

This morning, at 6.30, Mary Croke. 
beloved wife of the late Michael 
Moore, in the 90th year of her age, 
leaving three daughters, two in Bos
ton and one in St. John’s, Nfld., to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affection
ate mother; funeral on Thursday, at 
2.30 p.m., from the residence of her 
son-in-law, 12 Walsh’s Square, Signal 
Hill Road. — Boston papers please 
copy.

Choice

CONFECTIONERY
and----

Fruit Syrnps.
QUALITY THE VERY BEST 

PRICES MODERATE.

Some Xtf our Leading Lines. 
HARD MIXTURES,
CREAM MIXTURES, 
MOLASSES KISSES,
MINT LUMPS,
BOTTLE CANDY,

N 6 lb.
CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATES,
JU-JUBES,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES 
EXTRA STRONG DO 
ONE CENT CANDIES,

100 varieties.
HIGH GRADE

FRUIT SYRUPS,
Pints, Half-Pints.

CHOICE
STYLES

IN
LOW
CUT

SHOES

tion of the class pf GOODS and the large VARIETY we have in stock for your INSPECTION.
The excellent service at your disposal in our Shoe Department by experienced help iijiiJiv.-- yu.j r SELEC 

TION EASY and your BUYING a real PLEASURE-

Ladies’ Patent Bine. Oxfords, $1.63, 1.90,2.25 to 4,00.
§ Ladies' Vici Patent Tip Oxfords, 80c., $1.40, 1.20, 1.45, 
K 1.55 to 4.00.

Ladies’ Strap Shoes, 65c., 78c., 90c., $1.15, 1,53 to 3.00. 
Ladies’ Ever lug Dress Slices, 55c., 80c., $1.10,2.25 to 3.00. 
Ladies’ Patent 6-Strap, $2 50.

Infants’ Tan 
dais, 55c., 60c.,

Child’s Tan Barefoot Sandals, 64 cents, 66 cents, 68 cts„ 70c*
Misses’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, 72c., 74c, 76c„ 78c., 80 cents.
Ladies’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, $1.10.
Men’s Tan Ban foot Sandals, $1.20.

Roman Sandals, $2 20.

Patent Ankle Strap Pumps
The former prices of these Shoes were.............$3 00 Î0 $3 50*

Our Price now is $2.25.
9 ■ *

Ladies’ Patent Colonial Tab and Buckle Pumps,

RENNIE &
mar22,10in,w,8

MIN ABU’S LINIMENT 
FRIEND.
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The Candidate,Proof of The Pudding FISHING Tackle !BY H HANNSilverware Is in the Eating.
WE INVITE YOUR TRADE

Value for Money. Highest Quality
i now showing 
the LATEST 

[C PRODVC-
? uni Sheffield.
Hon limit'd.

Lowest Pricesn*nS for some 
' 1 office and put-

* 111 *ncumbent-

Ing a primary 
* .vjSIlBfSsl&U' election and is 

frequently tired 
with a loud report a few months later, 
with the hid of the Australian ballot. 
As soon as a man becomes a candi
date for anything, from justices of 
the peace up, the neighbors pull out 
a few tablets of memory and begin to 
reihihd tâcli other of the time when 
he circulated a mulct petition and 
chewed the deceptive clove. Let a 
man bob up, for congress and he. will 
he pursued from one end of the dis
trict to another by outlawed shoe 
bills and the still, small voice of the 
chattel mortgage. The candidate Is 
the original and unspoiled optimist. 
Ho is never disturbed by anything ex
cept the election returns, and flutters i 
about among an unpurchasable citi
zenship accompanied by pale cigars 
and the clarion voice of reform. Some j 

when they

SPLIÏ BAMBOO Fly 
Rods. 9 or 10 feet, 
three piece and spare 
topi nickel mounts, 
cork grip, in bag and 
wood, form, 
from 95

BAMBOO POLES, 12 
feel, Sc. each ;16 feet. 
9c. each 

Baskets, Reels. 
Hemp, Linen and 

Silk Lines.

1 hat thronged our Stores 
I"riday, Saturday and Mond

WARE and
,ERY DEPT. cents,

•W Jointed Rods, irom 12c. each; Bristol Steel Rods, Trunk Reds, Lance Wood Fly 
Rods, Fly Books and Cast Carrier, Gut Casts, Hooks le gut, Ringed Hooks, Salmon Flys.

Fly Hooks, Irom 2c.—all patterns and sizes. Try Ashford’s Patent Fly Hooks— 
a sure killer—9c. each.

Landing Nets, Floats, Bask Straps, Waders, Camp Stoves.

Of the remarkable values 
offered by this Store.

DURING THIS WHITE 
YOU CAN SAVE 
MUCH MONEY

SALE GEO. KNOWLING
jiii:el4,8iu,eodcandidates never know 

have had enough and come up every 
two years with a new half-tone cut 
and a platform which lg guaranteed 
to cure all the carbuncles on thé feedy 
politic. Others rqn_oqée around thd

Daintiest New Stvles)n all lines of White Goods, including Ladies’ Under- 
Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Laces, Corsets Jean and 

riquc Skirts and Coats, Sheets, Shirtings, Lawns, Fancy 
Linens, Table Linens, Quilts, Curtains, etc., etc.

Shrewd Buyers will anticipate their wants (or many 
months to come.

some secludetl spot where they can 
commune with their expense account

whichwear and swear off in language 
would choke a fire extinguisher. After
a defeated candidate picks himself out 
from under a pile of scratched bal
lots and returns home so that the 
neighbors may view the remains, he 
becomes a desperate character and 
bolts the ticket with bloodshot eyes. 
Many a man has deserted a 160-acr 
farm to become a canàidate foi 
some county office that destroyed his 
appetite for work to such an extent 
that whittling a toothpick left him 
completely fagged. The father who

LING'S In White Voiles, White 
All-Over Embroidery, 
White,Lawn, Fc’y Limn
andiClnghams.v
^All Manufacturers’ 
y Samples.^ j
ÀTid aZèiance wiU con
vince you thattheyare in 
aZclass. by themselves.

SELEC

2.25 to 4.00
The Nickel0, 1.20, 1.45,

The Nickel Theatre,

1,5) 10 3.00
2.25 to 3.00.

grade for the train and when taking 
that everything is “opened out.” This 
would have been poor consolation to. 
Mr. Lynch had his houses, shop full 
of goods, and the savings of a life
time been destroyed. He desires us 
to call the attention of the Messrs. 
Rqid to this, in the hope that g real 
care will be taken in future.

home, hut Mrs. Parsons will remain a 
few days longer.Hr. Grace Notes

and highly diverting innovation, 
showing President Taft witnessing the 
Lacrosse game at Chicago, just prev
ious to the famous Presidental Con
vention. Aviation at ixing Island and 
other topical subjects. The picture ot 
the headon collision between two loco
motives, specially arranged, was par
ticularly thrilling and was greatly 
admired. With Miss MacKcnzie, Mes
srs. LeRoy, McCarthy and Duprez, the 
Nickel has a most superior show and 
to-night it should bring another large 
attendance.

Mr. Selby Garland, cooper, 
purchased the house owned by 
lames Garland, on Garland Street.

What came near being a serious af
fair for Mr. John Lynch, and in fact 
otjîer residents of Harvey Street, oc
curred on Saturday afternoon. It 
appears that a few minutes after the 
train passed at 2.30 on Saturday af
ternoon Mrs. Lynch noticed fire at 
the rear of their house; sparks from 
the train falling on a broom standing 
in the corner started the blaze, which 
was .only discovered in the nick of 
time. Had the fire not been discov
ered so quickly serious consequences 
would have resulted, as i In a store 
close by were two casks of kerosene 
oil. Mr. Lynch carries no insurance, 
and as his house is only about 15 feet 
from the track he is uneasy, especial
ly at night. The place is on an up

Constable Grouchy has just remov- 
rrf to Victoria Street, where he has 
rented the fine residence owned by 
ihe Kean’s estate, John Trapnell. Esq., 
agent.

■r-vf1

Fitting-Room’ at Your 
Disposal.

Mr. James Alyward is again to the 
front with his gardening. He has 
some splendid potatoes that are just 
new coming out in blossom.

Wedding Bells
Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Parsons and 

their littltfrboy Spent some time last 
week in town the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Parsons. Mr. P. left for

The marriage of Mr. John M. Brown 
and Miss Lilian .Grace Irving took 
place last evening at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Rev. F. S. Coffin 
of St. Andrew’s Church officiating. 
The bride was handsomely costumed 
and was given away by her father. 
The groom was supported by Mr. R. 
Montgomerie while the bride was at
tended by her sister. Miss S. M. Irv
ing. After the ceremony supper was 
served and the health of the bride and 
groom honoured, aftèr which Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown left by motor car for 
Holyrood to spend their honeymoon.

69c. each.69c. ’each.
00 lo $3.50

Lawn Blouses Underwear ! Underwear!Sad Drowning
Fatalityle Pumps Arrests MadeThai were $1.00 and $1 59, lor Claret WinesWe have in stock Summer 

Underwear To soil everyone— 
all sizes. Combination and Two- 
Piece Suits. Prices :

The police doing -duty in the west 
end yesterday afternoon had some 
tough customers to deal with. One 
burly sailor was arrested and hand
cuffed by Cbnst. Humber alone and 
driven to the station. Another drunk 
who was stopped from getting more 
drink "sassed" Const. Furlong and 
wae_guickly given a berth in No. 4. 
A couple of others were also arrested.

Mr. R. O) Smith. Supt. Angio-Tele- 
graph Company had a message last 
evening acquainting him of a double 
drowning accident in which Mr. James 
J. Tbomey, operator at Bay du Nord, 
and his son, were the victims.’ Partic
ular* of the sad happening are not yet 
to hand. Deceased was a native of 
Harbor Grace and well liked and- es
teemed. His wife predeceased him 4 
years ago.

He intended to go to Pushthrough 
tp residq in future and it is belteved 
that he was on his way there in a boat 
when he And, his son were lost. Both 
bodies haje been recovered. Four 
daughters and three sons are left to 
mouré. /M:-

69c. eachto $2.00 We have made a special price on 
Claret for. June, July and August.

Our aim is to supply the best 
possible value.

25f=\Ve guarantee the superior 
quality of those Wines as a blood- 
maker and appetizer.50 els. to

ALL THIS WEEK St. Julienn, $6.70 per case,GarmentFor Field
65 cents bottleFROM LAMALIXE.—The Schr. J..T. 

Nolan, arrived here yesterday .with 
300 qtls. fish caught last fall for A. 
Goodrldge and Sons Ltd She reports 
no fish In that section for traps or 
hook and line. I-ast week a big forest 
fire raged for 3-days, away in the 
country from ■ Lamaline and burned a 
thickly wooded and wide tract of land. 
Rain wtfleh fell quenched the fire.

Function. Msdoc. $4.75 per case,J. M. DEVINE, 45 cents bottleLoose F

the right house, water street,

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

fhsdf Mark. Registered U. S. Patent OJtm

Coat Cut Undershirts \
and

G. F. KEARNEY. 
X M. ATKINSON,

LABORERS BUSY.— Yesterday be
ing to fine on all thii wharves along 
the harbor front big “batches" of 
fish were spread out to-day., ■ Mgcb 
labour wwafforded as a result of this.

69c, each. Knee Length Drawersnut
MINA BO'S LINIMENT CURES GAB- 

GET IN COWS,___; -

"V_

K®?-!

w

■ •

----------- ----------------— - The E
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Diocesan Synod.
To-day the biennial session of the 

Diocesan Synod will be opened by 
His Lordship the Bishop of New
foundland.

At T.30 a.m. there was Holy>Com- 
munion service in the Cathedral at 
which an offertory was taken up for 
the Clergy Sustentation Fund.

Between three and five this after
noon the lay delegates .will sign the 
Boll.

Ath 7.30 p.m. there wUl tee Even
song and Sermon in the Cathedral, 
the preacher being the Rev. C. Ernest 
Smith, D. D., D. C. L„ Rector of St, 
Thomas’ Church, Washington, D. C.

At 9 p.m. the Synod will be formally 
opened and the Bishop will deliver his 
address.

Wednesday, June 26th, Thursday 
June 27th, Friday, June 28th, Satur
day, June 29th—Matins, 7; Holy Com
munion, with Address. 7.30; Even
song, 5.30. The Address, at Holy 
Communion, will be given on Wed
nesday by Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A. 
Thursday, by Rev. Canon Bishop. R. 
D., Friday, by Rev. A. G. Bayly, >I.A., 
R.D., Saturday, by Rev. C. E. Smith 
D.D., D.C.L.

Fourth Sunday after Trinity, June 
30.—Holy Communion at 8; Matins 
11. Preacher, Rev. Canon Bishop, R. 
D. Service for men at 3. Preacher, 
Rev. Canon Colley; Evensong, 6.30. 
Preacher, Rev. A. G. Bayly, M.A., R.D.

Monday, July 1st, and Tuesday, 
July 2nd—Matins at 7; Holy Com
munion with Address, 7.30; Evensong 
at 5.30.

The Address at Holy Communion 
will be given on Monday by Rev. C. 
H. Barton, M.A., Tuesday Jry Rev. G, 
H. Field.

Governor Visits 
Household 
Science School.

His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Williams, and- the Chief Justice 
and Lady Horwood visited the House
hold Science School yesterday after
noon. They were received by the 
Superintendents of Education and 
their wives. A class from the Mercy 
Convent was at work under the di
rection of Miss Wright, its capable 
teachen His Excellency spoke words 
of encouragement and was followed 
In brief addresses by Sir William 
Horwood, Dr. Curtis, Mr. Blackall and 
Mr. Burke.

A Reminiscence.
The taking of thè bell to St. Pat

rick’s Church last evening reminded 
the older ones in the gathering of a 
similar demonstration which occurred 
in 1864. About 100 tons of brick 
were landed at H. J. Stabb's premise^ 
for St. Patrick's Church which was 
then being erected, a special dray was 
built for the occasion, the brick 
stowed on it and properly secured and 
hundreds of people drew it to the 
structure. The Phoenix and Cathe
dral Volunteer Fire Brigades partici
pated and Rev. Father Conway and 
the late Frank Boggan, Chief of the 
Phoenix Brigade, stood on top of the 
great pile of brick as it was drawn 
through the streets to the music of 
the bands in the procession.

Subscriptions 
To the Marine 
Disaster Fund.

Last evening the Executive Commit
tee of the Marine Disaster Fund Com
mittee met for the transaction of 
business. The editors of all the news
papers of the Colony were added 
the General Committee.

The offer êf Mr. Jack Rossley to give 
an entertainment iy aid of the Fund, 
and of Mr. Myler bo arrange a cricket 
match for the sanie purpose were ac
cepted.

Arrangements were made trf begin 
tile work of collection to-day. Hon. 
XV. C. Job and Mr. Hepburn will take 
XVater Street from Beck's Cove West, 
and Hons. John Harris and John A. 
Robinson from Beck’s Cove East.

At present the money received and 
promises made are as follows 
To amount already acknow

ledged .....................................33,665.00
Job Bros. & Co........................ 500.00
W. S. Monroe.......................... 100.00

5.00

1.65

Emilie G. Sterling 
Helen ^.Martin (proceeds of

ChilSren’s Bazaar) .......... -
Imperial Tobacco Co. (Ntid.)

Ltd............................................
L.S.P.U. Employees (Harvey 

& Co.’s) per Janies Mc
Grath. President..................

Hearn & Co................................
J. -A. W. McNetly..................
Geo. R. Williams....................

200.00

24.00
200.00

10.00
10.00

All Aboard 
for Bell Island!

lVitli the Mechanics Amusement 
Club, July 3rd, by the S. S. Euphrates, 
leaving Pitts' Wharf at 7.30 a.m. 
sharp, returning July 4th, at 7.30 a.m. 
Sports, consisting of football, cricket, 
etc., will be held during the day. At 
night a dancing assembly will be held 
in gt. Joseph's Hall. A brass band 
orchestra will accompany the excur
sion. Tickets for the round trip, 
only $1.00. M. J. Doyle, Chairman, R. 
A. Joy, Secretary. V j25,tu,s.

Killing Goats.
Tlie people of the western part of 

the south side road rear a lot of goats 
which are very useful to them. They 
tere put out to graze on the south side 
hills and yesterday it was discovered 
that the dogs which roam about there 
had .killed several. Mr. Ben Squires 
who owned one of the goats killed by 
tlie brutes went up and shot two of 
them. His son who went up on the 
hill was attacked by two of these 
brutes more vicious evidently than 
their fellows and would have been 
badly bitten but that he beat them 
off with a cudgel which he carried.

$4,716.05
At least live times as much must 

hi subscribed to provide for the wid
ows and orphans of those lost on the 
B: S. Erna, and the ailing ships 
Aureola, Grace, Dorothy Louise. Ar
kansas. Beatrice and Reliance on the 
scale of the provision made for those 
lsft bereft of help by the Greenland 
lit: aster. We have no doubt that the 
response will eventually be as liberal 
in proportion to our means and to the 
necessities of the sufferers as was 
made in the case of the Titanic funds 
in England, where the public had to 
1 e notified to stop subscribing as all 
the funds needed were in hand.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, June 35, 1912.

Oxo -Cubes is the latest thing in 
Beef Tea Extracts, and is one of the 
best and most delicious things of this 
kind. One of these cubes contain 
sufficient extract to make a cup of 
good strong beef tea, which contains 
not only the juices and flavour but the 
flbrim—the nourishing part of prime 
lean beef. For picnic parties, camp
ers. tourists, autoists, cyclists, and 
pedestrians it is very handy to pre
pare and very satisfactory. Prices. 
15c. and 35c., a tin containing 4 and 
10 cubes, respectively.

Cream of Lilies well repays the 
user for a little attention to the skin. 
It removes tan and sunburn, and re
lieves that burning of the face and 
hands which is so prevalent and so 
annoying in slimmer. Price 25c. ;
pot.

CABLEJVEWS.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BALTIMORE, To-day.
AU hope of averting a fight in the 

Democratic National Convention van
ished last night, when the National 
Committee approved of the selection 
of former Judge Parker of New York, 
as temporary chairman, in defiance of 
the threat of Wm. Jenning Bryan to 
make an isspe of thp alleged Conser
vatism of Judge Parker as opposed to 
the progressivism Which the distin- 
t uislied Nebraskan declares should 
prevail. An effort was made by the 
National Committee to placate Bryan, 
but the Conference resulted in a com
plete failure. Bryan announced if no 
other good progressive could be pre
vailed upon to make the race, he 
would enter the field himself as op
ponent to Judge Parker. .

-------- o--------
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Tô-day.
Lloyd George in speaking on the 

supplemtal estimates said there was a 
new item of expenditure and develop
ment of the resources of East Africa 
and Uganda. The Colonial Office was 
pressing the Exchequer for an ad
vance for further development in that, 
rich country. He pad recommended a 
year or two ago that a portion of the 
surplus should be extended to the ex
tension of the railway of Uganda and 
of the protectorate and for construc
tion of an adequate deep Water pier 
and jetty. There was no doubt, at all. 
lie said, about the enormous possibili
ties of that great country. There was 
an increase "from yepr to year of pro
ducts coming from that quarter, es
pecially of cotton and wheat. It was 
undeniable the interest of Britain to 
assist every new cptton producing 
country. This was a lesson which 
Britain bad had in tjie shortage from 
the States last year by its injurious 
effect on onr cotton industry. It 
showed it was dangerous to rely ex
clusively upon one particular source 
of supply for one of our most import
ant industries. He,proposed the Gov
ernment should advance to the Colon 
ial Office, a sum pf half a million 
pounds at a fairly, remunerative rate 
of interest. The remaining five mil
lion pounds of surplus should, he said, 
be devoted to the redemption of the 
National Debt.

A Pleasing
Presentation.

Last night a deputation from the 
Typographical Union called at the 
residence of Mr. William Skanes, late 
Secretary of the Union, and present
ed him with an address and purse.
The presentation was made by Mr. E.
Maidment, and tfie recipient thanked 
the donors heartily. Mr. Skanes 
leaves by the Beotbic for Montreal. '
He was very popular in. the Union.
Mr. James Nichols has been appointed ____ ____________
to fill the position vacated by him. f stafford,s lhl,ment for Mk by Kr<

Ç, Byan, Theatre HilL—june20,tf

Obituary
There passed away quietly this 

morning Mrs. Mary Moore, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Wm, 
Crotty. Deceased had reached the 
ripe ol(t age of 9$ years and is one of 
the last of the old stocjk, being 
born in St. John's. She wqs a favour
ably known and well liked old lady in 
$t. Jehq's Çast for many years. 
Among those left "to survive are three 
daughters, two of whom are in the 
United States, several grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren whom to
gether with other relatiMis and friends 
sincere symbdtifcv Wilinle exf&essed.

Ready-to-wear HATS
■v ... -, ■ r -

WHY ? Frankly, because we would rather dispose of the few that remaifi 
and take a profit loss than carry them along—allow them to become “ Oldish ” 
and be forced to take a greater loss later on. This is not a sale,

IT IS PRACTICALLY A GIFT.
Our space is too limited to 

allow mentioning the numerous 
BARGAINS in the

Handkerchief
Section,

but the following will serve to 
illustrate the remarkable savings 
you may make :

Mfemstitched Lawn for. 15 cfs. 
6 Hemstitched Lawn for 20 cts. 
6 Hemstitched Lawn for 25 cts. 
Initial and Embroidered, 7c. each

LACE
CURTAINS.

The balance of this Job Lot 
advertised last month, 2 3-4 yards 
long, all cheap at $1.00 FA. 
per pair........................ uUu.

Shirt Bargains 
for Men.

Cream Zephyr Shirts, soft and 
cool, buttoned points, all 
with detachable collars— QA.
a special lot.................... DUG.

Pleated Shirts,
just, suitable to wear without a 
vest. They ought to sell at
$1.00. Poorer goods Of), 
have sold at that price. DwG.
They are offerecTat the low price 
of 69c. and are the best value in 
the city.

Fapcy
Madras Shirts,

dainty stripes, a whole 
counter full, put on sale

big

50c.
Men’s Knitted Scarves and 
Men’s Panel Derby Scarves,

Wide Ends, 10 cents, 
value 35c., 20 cents.

GF We sell always with a view to sell you again, and Iherefore, anything you buy must satisfy you.

Marshall Bros.

Demonstration.
Last night some thousands of men 

and boys, mostly residents of the 
West End proceeded to Harvey & Co's, 
premises and conveyed the new bell 
for St. Patrick’s church to the ground 
opposite the edifice. The bell "was 
placed on a heavy truck furnished by 
Mayor Ellis and was drawn by hun
dreds of men and followed by the 
thousands present up King’s Beach, 
Dqckworth and New Gower Streets to 
the grounds. The demonstration was 
accompanied by the bands of the 
Catholic Cadet Corps and the T. A. 
Society, playing spirited airs, and on 
arrival at its destination the greatest 
enthusiasm was" manifested by the 
great crowd present. The people were 
met by Revs. Frs. McDermott, Pippy, 
Kelly, Sheehan, O’Brien, and Dr. 
Green. Rev. Fr, McDermot made an 
eloquent address to them from the 
steps of the church. He thanked all 
for their loyalty and enthusiasm and 
the service they gave gratuitiously in 
taking the bell from the steamboat 
pier to the church. He reminded 
them that the bell was the gift of the 
parishioners of St. Patrick's to the 
memory of their friend and counsellor 
the late Rev. Dean Ryan whose service 
to the cause of religion and Holy 
Church was remembered by all. His 
eloquent tongue which so often called 
them to repentence and which prompt
ed them to live good Christian. lives 
would be perpetuated in the sonorous 
notes of the bell when it would ring 
out calling them to the church to 
praise and worship their Saviour. Fr. 
McDermott’s effort, though im
promptu was indeed masterly and the 
eloquence for which he is noted was. 
evident in every phrase uttered. 
After the bands had furnished some 
fine music cheers were given for His 
Holiness the Pope, His Grace the 
Archbishop, the clergy of the Deanery 
and for old St. Patrick's.

The bell was manufactured by Men 
eeley’s, the famous bell founders of 
Troy, N. Y. It will be blessed and 
christened in a few weeks time and 
will be named "Patrick.” Fifty feqt 
more are to be added to the tower 
which will be the highest of any 
church in the city and the bell will be 
hung in It in September.

Here and There.
SUPT. ILL. — Superintendent Wm

Grimes is at present indisposed, suf
fering. from a cold.

~TT

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street 

opposite Pitts'.

M onuments
and

HEADSTONES!
tar ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS POLISH
Largest stock o{ Marble and Granite 

in tlie City. Country and Ontport orders 
given prompt attention and beet work
manship. Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our Showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.
F. G. tHISLETT, Manager.

apl0,3ro.m,w,s

HERE FROM SYDNEY__The S. S
Beatrice arrived from Sydney last 
evening with coal to Morey & Co. The 
passage took two days.

-------- o--------
JULY* WEDDING.— The marriage 

of Miss H. M. Myron, of Pennywell 
Road, and Mr. Daniel J. Walsh, of the- 
Reid Co., will take place on July 18th

"Bananas !
Just arrived

Ex Almeriana ’ 
To-Day.

GEORGE NEHL.
ee m

!

liniment lor sale everywhere

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind N. N. W„ light, weather fine,

BROKE SHOW CASE.— While Mr.
Simon Tooton was absent from his 
studio between 7 and 8 last evening, 
some person bro.ke the glass in a big
show case which stands-ouSBide 'the>. .j e1»/door. The glass was worth $3. H<5 ré- ' "‘J®*' fht d 2?,rtv p°rt' The turned homewards, from the “Hatrilng 
ported the happening to Sergt. Mac- s s- Montmagny is still here landing of the Bell.” .
key. | supplies. Bar, 29.15j. ther, 72,____ Î___ _____SHANHABAS.

“Hauling
the Bell.

BY TIM SHANNAHAN.
No matter how modernized we be

come, still here in St. John's, we cling 
to the old customs, says Tucker. Of 
course, we haveria hard job to hold on 
to them, but now and agahi oppor
tunities crop up that awakens within 
us the old time feelings that make us 
live again in the days of old. ’Twould 
do your heart good to see the immense 
crowd of men, women and children 
that gathered on the Beach last even
ing, to haul the new bell to St. Pat
rick's Church. Sometimes, says Tuck
er you’ll he:ir folks say that the old 
time enthusiasm in church affairs is 
dying out in this town, but last night 
this contention was "knocked on the 
head” for all time. The only fault that 
I found, said Delaney, was that the 
bell wasn’t half heavy enough. Why, 
said he, there were enough men there 
last niçbt tq haql the Cathedral if 

I twas necessary. The Cadet and Total 
j Atjstinee Bands attended and played 
j lively music and once the crowd, 

which was impatient for work, started 
on the route, away she went with a 
clip, ’till you’d think 'twas a military 
parade instead of hauling a bell. The 
bell which will be installed in the new 
tower has been donated to the church 
in loving memory of the late Dean 
Ryan, a priest who spent a life time 
with the people of St. Patrick’s, a 
priest whose work stands out as a 
lasting memory of a noble life. And 
every time that we shall hear the bell 
send forth its silvery peals, our 
thoughts will fly back to the happy 
days, when “Father Ryan" was Par
ish Priest, and again we'll hear his 
solemn warning from the pulpit, or 
the words of consolation that he spoke 
in our day of trouble.

Two scenes, the bonfire on Signal 
Hill and hauling home the bell, 
brought back old time memories to
U" T>F<ir>ln IpRt ni*’'*'*- pnd nicn.W
old time tale was told, and many’s the 
prayi}( was. said, as the old folks re-

A feeling of supreme pleasure, 
combinittion of satisfaction and con
tentment, is the dominant result ob
tained by investing in those 22c 
Cosey Covers, at RODGERS Summer 
Sale.—advt, 11.

—------ o--------
PATIENTS COMING.—A man nam

ed Piercey is coming from Hr. Breton 
by the Portia for the Lunatic Asylum 
A man named Oldford Is also expected 
by the express from Goose Bay, B.B., 
for the same institution.

-------- o--------
Unequaled In its finish, unsurpassed 

in its neatness, a pelasure to make up, 
is the universal verdict of all who 
have used Tobralco, sold for 27c. yd., 
during RODGERS’ Summer Sale 
—advt. li.

BEOTHIC SAILS. —The S. S. Beo- 
thic leaves port to-morrow night to 
take up the Hudson Bay route. She 
will first go to Sydney to bunker 
thence proceeding to Montreal.

REPAIRING BANKER.—Diver Tay
lor and ataff are now at Placentia re
pairing the Lunenburg banking schr. 
l-iowel F. Parks which went ashore at 
Placentia and was badly .damaged. -V

The longest day of 1912 has come 
and gone, and to many it will long be 
remembered as a day of pleasant 
memories for the values received in 
Sheetings, Shirtings and Calicoes at 
RODGERS’ Summer Sale.—advt, li. 

-------- ---------
ST. BOA’S SPORTS - Football 

Fives, to-night, TUESDAY, at 7 
o’clock;— (g) St Boii’s vs. B. I. S. 
(b) Star vs. Casuals; (c) C. E. I. vs. 
Collegians; Felldlans, bys, 3nd Round
(1) Winners of (a) vs. Felldlans; (t) 
Winners of (b) vs. Winners of (el 
Final—Winners of (1) vs. Winners of
(2) . The games take place on the 
College Campus. Admission, 5 cents.

VISITORS HEBE.— Captain J. H. 
W Bennal, D. S. O., and Mr. Geoffrey 
Kingseote arrived by yesterday’s ex
press from London. After a brief so
journ In the city they will proceed to 
Green Bay and Battle Harbor thence 
going to Hamilton Inlet, accompanied 
hy Mr. E. C. Robinson, on a prospect
ing trip. Càpt Bennal served in the 
Boer war, receiving D. 8. O. as a re
cognition. Mr. Ktngeeote is a son of 

I the famous Dr. Kingseote. Both 
visitors are great sportsmen and have

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies ___ __

Are you interested ?
“ Let’s talk with you.”

A good subject:
“Lets correspond."

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 
Ltd., Toronto, Canada

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
Representative.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

,Prospero,i
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
------- ON--------

Wednesday, 26th June,
al 10 a.m.

Calling at the following places:—
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trlnityj, 

Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove' 
Salvage, Greenspond, Wealeyville> 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingat* 
Moreton’s Itarbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScle, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove. Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Englee, Conche, St. 
Julien, St. Anthony. Griguet, Quirpon, 
Battle Harbor.

Freight received until G p m. 
on Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,
Telephone. 306

NEW GOODS!
We’ve lost received Iron* 

the make» a new stock of 
Ike

Celebrated 1847

Rogers Bros. Silverware
Consisting of :

TEA SPOONS,
DESERT SPOONS,
TABLE SPOONS,
SUGAR SPOONS,
BERRY SPOONS,
CREAM LAÔLES,
GRAVY LAPLIS.
SOUP LADLES,
ICE CREAM SPOONS,
C0L0 MEAT FORKS, 
DINNER KNIVES.
DESERT KNIVES,
FRUIT KNIVES,
NUT CRACKS,
PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,
Pl| SERVES,
CHILD’S SPOONS,
CHILD’S FORKS.

evSplendid goods at reasonable 
prices. Call and inspect them at

R. 0. TRAPNEH’S,
Water Street.

j supplies. Bar, 29.15; ther. 72,____j __
travelled extensively.

fessssas*-

f

Taylors Safes.
'You surely peed a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The tern.» 
are easy and reasonable.

PERC1E JOHNSON. Agent

fl..

HOLLANi
Fresh supply livl

10c. a
Fresh Turkeys, Chicl 
_ _ _ _ _ Corned
Selected Egyptian 01
________per lb. by i|

Whole Wheat Flour, 
New Spanish I 
Wine Sapp.

Note From
Dr. Wakefield =;

Editor Evening Telegram. v.
Dear Sir,—Some time ago the qties- r 

tion was raised in your papor as to !• 
my reasons for warning the publie in < I 
my lectures against the use of patent t | 
medicines. I thereupon stated that I st 
would gladly give my reasons. Imt <>: 
that I must be granted time to obtain t 
information of eertain details. d

Delay after delay lias ensued, vans- tv 
ed first, of all by press of work, ami m 
secondly by siekness. lately followed ■* 
by a most urgent call to the north si. 
which kept me three weeks. Now i to 
have to leave for Britain. 1 am not mi 
hqwever hacking down in any way w.
from the-position I have taken up in 
the matter, it is only extreme stress 
of circumstances which has prevent
ed me from laying my case before the ] 
public, and I hope to ventilate the 
matter further on my return.

Thanking you for allowing me to 
explain the position to any who may 
have been wondering at my silence, ur
1 am, t ex

Yours sincerely. °u
A. W. WAKEFIELD.

St. John's. June 21, 1912. he
[A letter of a similar.tenor api» til

ed in the Daily News of Saturday. It 
will be observed that the letter heats 
the impress that it was written in tlie 
city on Friday last. On Monday it 
was found ill our box at the East End 
Host. Office. It was not there on Sat
urday afternoon when the box was 
emptied. The stamps impressed h> 
Post Office on the front of the envil- 
ope bear date June 21st. On the back 
of the envelope the East End stamp 
bears date June 23rd. From this it 
will be seen that it was rect-iv, tl In 
the P. O. on Friday ami took two 
days to get from one I*. 0 to tin 
other in the city and arrived in out- 
hand two days after a letter probably 
posted at the same time had appear
ed in the Daily News. We direct tin 
altention of the P. M. 0. to tills math r. 
—Ed.] __

^ A. -A.-A.-A.-A. -A-A » Fd
IF

•V''W~W'V .
If all the noisy 

candidates w h o 
toot the brazen 
horn—if all these 
a n d kindred 
skates were busy 
plowing corn, wc 
wouldn't need to 
fuss and fret 
about the na
tion's good; 
prosperity. as 
never -yet. would 

rule our neighborhood, it tariff tink
ers and the like would drop their fn- 
ti’p loads, and work with howls on 
thé pike, we'd have the finest roads! 
Then every town would prosper well.

A little Talk 
About BUTTER.

In buying BI TTER there 
are just two tilings which have 
weight with the consumer—
PRICE an,I QUALITY
Poor butter is expensive at any 
price. For a good article 
everybody is willing to pay a 
fair price. Our prices are not 
simply reasonable, they are ex
tremely low. Our i|iialitie« 
are not merely fair, they are 
absolutely the BEST

Loca;|
(Mew
Englij

1-lb. Blocks. 
30-Ib. Tubs.

C. P. Eagan, ÏÏ1
jgfcvt.
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Cable News Avalon Lodge 
InstallationHOLLAND RUSKS SPECIAL TODAYSpecial to Evening Telegram. -

LONDON, June 24. 
Field Marshall Sir George Staurt 

White, Governor of Chelsea Hospital, 
is dead.

Fresh supply by rail to-day, Rev, Bro. Canon Bolt, M. A.. was 
last night installed as W.M. of Avalon 
Lodge, A. F. and A M., with the usual 
imposing ceremonies. The installa
tion was conducted by the District 
Grand Master. R. W. Bro: J. A. Clift, 
He was assisted by Past D. D. G. M. 
Pinsent, D. G. M. Cowan and others. 
The brethren were present In large 
numbers and at the termination of 
proceedings an enjoyable time was 
spent in the banqueting room. Before 
leaving^ the newly installed W. Si. re
ceived the grand honours and the 
felicitations of all present, Including 
those of the Masters of Sister Lodges 
and installing officers. A splendid 
jewel the workmanship of Sir. T. J. 
Duley was presented the retiring mas
ter W. Bro. Jos. Nunns'. The collec
tion was for the Tasker Educational 
Fund. The officers for the year are:

W. Bro. Rev. G. H. Bolt, M.A.—W.M.
W. Bro. J. Nunns, P. M.—I.P.M.
Bro. A. H. Salter—S. W.
Bro. J. E. Hurst—J.W.
Bro. Rev. Henry Uphill—Chaplain.
Bro. E. M. LeMessurier—Treasurer.
Bro. A. R. Woolgar—Secretary.
Bro. R. W. Spry—S.D.
Bro. A. Osmond—J.D.
Bros. G. Taylor and W. F. Butler— 

Stewards.
Bro. C. E. Hunt—I.G.
Bro. Geo. Morris—Tyler.

I nd whole 
made up 
llical and 
lex Draw- 
try device 
| in office 
^plete line

IOC• a package
A. & S. RODGER’SFresh Turkeys, Chicken and New York 

Corned Bee!.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 24. 
Mrs. Pankhurst has been released 

from prison, on adcount of her health 
breaking down. GREAT SUMMER SALE.Selected Egyptian Onions, 2 1-2 cents 

per lb. by the sack
Special to Evening Telegram.

TRIPOLI, June 24.
Eight Italian bluejackets were kill

ed to-day by an explosion. They were 
conveying an old shell to the sea in 
a barge to sink it, when it blew up.

40c. White Muslin Cosey Covers, Hemstitch, Frill Embroidered
assorted colours. To-day : only...............................................

Regular 40c. values in Ladies’ Knitted Silk Ties, Fringed Ends- 
Now.............................................................. ......... .....................

Ladies’ Embroidered and Lace Peter Pan Collars—

Whole Wheat Flour, brls. & 1-2 brls 
New Spanish Potatoes,
Wine Sapp. APPLES.

MFG. CO
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHICAGO, June 24.
Colonel Roosevelt left for New 

York this afternoon. A crowd gather
ed at the station to cheer him. As the 
train pulled out, he shouted, “I am in 
the fight to win.”

Ladies’ Fancy Hair-Bands and Pompadour Frames ; regular, 35 and
40c. During this Sale ...../*.........................................................

Ladies’ Soft Double Collars ; Embroidered White Silk—
Special to Evening Telegram.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., June 24.
That Britain's naval strength Is the 

ouly factor which prevents war be
tween Germany and Britain, was the 
statement made here to-day by James 
Vickers, of the firm which makes 
nearly all Britain’s Dreadnoughts and 
heavy ordnance. This, coupled with 
the declaration that the relations be
tween the two countries are undoubt
edly strained, made it probable that

Special Values in Ladies’ White Aprons ; Embroidered Bodies-

Note From the people's sing a song, and merry as 
a marriage bell the world would roll 
along! If all the loafing Jims and 
Jakes who on the corners stand, 
would fix themselves with hoes and 
rakes and cultivate the land, a mil
lion wives who wash and scrub and 
carry in the wood, might say farewell 
to mop and tub, and live as matrons 
should. And ragged children, short 
of scads, their cheeks by famine thin
ned, might live in comfort if their 
dads would just cut out the wind, if 
all the men who" take a horn some 
umpty times a day. would just pass up 
J. Barleycorn and walk the sober way. 
sidestep the joints where lager foams 
to tempt the thirsty boy, then in a 
million darkened homes the wives 
would weep for joy!

Bargain Lots in Ladies’ Belts, Purses, Mirrors, Photo Frames, 
Serviettes, Caps, Fancy Bows, Hose. All at -....................akefield

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,-—Some time ago the ques- 

t ion was raised in tour paper as to 
my reasons-fqr warning the public in 
my lectures against the use of patent 
medicines. I thereupon stated that .1 
would gladly give my reasons, but 
that I must be granted time to obtain 
information of certain details.

Delay after delay has ensued, caus
ed first of all by press of work, and 
secondly - by sickness, lately followed 
by a most urgent call to the north 
which kept me three weeks. Now I 
have to leave for Britain. I am not 
however backing down in any way 
from the position i have taken up in 
i lie matter. It is only extreme stress 
of circumstances which has prevent
ed me from laying my case before the i 
public, and I hope to ventilate the ■ 
matter further on my return.

Thanking you for allowing me to 
explain, the position to any who may ■ 
have been wondering at my silence.

R. & S. RODGER
An Appreciation/war would never be, so lopg as Brit

ain maintained her present policy of 
two Power strength. Vickers is here 
with the British manufacturers, tour
ing Canada.

On Wednesday evening. June 19th, 
at Botwood, the Rev. W. J. and Mrs. 
Morris being absent from the Parson
age for a short time, found on return
ing that the members of the Ladies 
Aid Society had ta,ken full charge. 
The table had been spread and was 
loaded with various kinds of good 
things which had accumulated with 
fairylike swiftness. Mrs. Baird, Sec
retary of the Aid on behalf of the 
members then presented Mrs. Morris 
with a very handsome eight-day 
clock and the following address:— 
Dear Mrs. Morris :—

We as members of the Indies Aid 
are presenting you with this litle gift 
not because of its value, but to show 
you that we have very heartily appre
ciated your presence with us. Your 
place in the Methodist Church of Bot
wood wil be exceedingly hard to fill. 
As President of the 1 va dies Aid your 
untiring and persistent efforts again
st difficulties were always inspiring 
to the members of the Aid and count
ed largely for its success.

As you will soon be leaving us for a. 
new sphere of work we wish both you 
and Mrs. Morris every success. When 
vou leave you take with you our 
warmest and heat feelings, and sin
cerely hope that you both may be 
-.pared for many years to work in the 
'taster's vineyard. v r

Signed :
B. BAIRD. Secretary;
L. JEWER, Vice-President;
V. A NT LE,
M. DEAN,
M. J> HUTCHINGS.

, >1. A. ROBERTS.
C. DEAN,
E. MERCER,
H. WHITEWAY.

Worth Rememberingero Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 25.

Lloyd George stated in the Com
mons that there were two contingen
cies regarding the disposal of the 
£6,500,000 surplus. The first was 
whether the coal strike could cause ? 

loss of revenue in consequence of de
creased consumption. He was now 
able to say that such was the buoy
ancy of trade that the estimates oi 
revenue would be well within tin 
mark. The other contingency was the 
possible increase of the demands o' 
the Admiralty. Churchill had alread? 
stated that he based his estimates up
on the assumption that the Germai 
Naval law would remain unaltered 
There was a bill before the Relchstar 
at that time providing for consider 
able additions. That Bill was now ai 
Act. There was no longer a contlti 
genc.v but. a fact, in due course 
Churchill would submit supplemen 
tary estimates. He did not desire tc 
anticipate his statement, hut referred 
to it as necessary to explain the fin 
ancial statement he was making tc 
the House. This year Churchill's de 
maud would not exceed £1,000.000 
The heaviest charges would ft.!! < -
subsequent i years. A balance oi 
£5,500,000 would, therefore, be left 

not disposed of.

harf of

If its Crockery ware you need we can supply you

AT REALIZATION SALE PRICES
Limited,

.«tWviv

Light, Warmth 
and Food

26th Jupe,
No need to say very much about this. The PRICE is the great speaker who is listened 

to with rapt attention. To give you some idea of our Low Prices we append
the following List :

King places:—
Perlican, Trinity, 

King's Cove, 
ful. Wesley ville, 
h»o, Change IS* 
L k. Twill in gate, 
Exploits. Fortune 
Ikies, Pilley's 1s- 
; nd. Little Bay, 

I It Cove, LaScie, 
[ Coachman’s Cove, 
I e. Western Cove, 
-ire, Conche. St.

Griguet. Quirpon.

These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Life, and It Is an 
extraordinary thing that in each case 
our thoughts turn to Gas; this, after 
all, is but natural. We want Light, 
gas gives us the best, cheapest and 
heajthiest artificial light known. 
Again, we want Warmth, and the gas 
fire is at hand to give it In its best 
form; and. lastly, we must have Food, 
and here the gas cooker never fails 
us. All this is absolutely true, as we 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customers 
are In the least doubtful on any ol 
these points, we cordially invite them 
to consult us. In the meantime, out 
advice is to get good burners and buy 
mantles of well-known makes, to use 
modern gas fires and cookers, and. 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) in good order, 
for in this is the true secret of effici
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO., 
Board of Trade Building. 

—marlS J.tu^moo

Yours sincerely,
A. W. WAKEFIELD.

St. John's, June 21, 1912.
[A letter of a similar tenor appear- 

, il in the Daily News of Saturday. It 
will be observed that the letter bears
i he impress that it was written in the 
city on Frida)- last. On Monday it 
was found in our box at the East End 
Post Office. It was not there on Sat-
ii idav afternoon when the box was 
emptied. The stamps impressed by 
Post Office on the front of the envel
ope bear date June 21st. On the back 
of the envelope the East End stamp 
bears date June 23rd. From this it 
will be seen that it was received by 
the P. O. on Friday and took two 
days to get from one P. O. to the 
other in the city and arrived in our 
hand two days after a letter probably

time had appear-

Fancy Cups, with and without Mottoes, 
tonner prices 16,18,23 cts. 

Now only 10,13,17 cts.
Vegetable Dishes, best Queerware,

Only 25 cts
Fe n Pots, from 10 cts. up.
Fancy Butters, from 25 cts. up.

Tea Sets, former price $4.85,
Now $3.50 to ciear

Dinner Sets, former price $4.50, 
Now $3.25 to clear

6 Piece Toilet Sets, foro price 
$6.25. Now only $4.75. 

Jigs, etc., ire away down.

ki until Li p in

assage apply to

posted at the same. — 
ed in the Daily News. We direct the 
attention of the P. M. G. to this matter. 
—Ed.] ________________ ;___

MS , LTD
Gas is Coal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out.

Footers to Need we urge you with such values.
Most of the above Goods are suitable for Wedding Presents, very inexpensive but serviceable

We Invite You to See Them.

Visit Here
We understand that the Football 

League are now making arrangements 
for a visit of the Bell Island footers 
to play a series of football matches 
with a picked team from the city. 
Those who have witnessed the games 
on the Island say that our boys will 
need considerable practice in order to 
compete favourably with the visitors. 
We hear that the proposed visit will 
be made the second week in Au
gust..

SEVENTY BERGS OFF BELL IS
LAND.—According to a message re
ceived yesterday afternoon by the 
Marine and Fisheries Department they 
were seventy icebergs sighted off Bell 
Island, some of Which were very large 
and dangerous to shipping.

Gas is really nothing more than coal 
only with gas you have the coal lest 
the dirt, ashes and smoke. These 
have been taken out by the Gas Com 
pany. The weight, teo, has been taken 
out, for when you use gas you don't 
have to carry it up from th* cellar ir 
buckets, straining your back in th< 
attempt. All of the drudgery hat 
been removed. The gas company hat 
taken everything out of tl^e coal but 
the heat—and that's the one thing 
you want. This they deliver to you 
right to the burner of your range 
You only have to turn a tap antf strike 
a match in order to have it.

If your mind is half made up to buy 
a GAS RANGE, remove the remaining 
doubt by thinking of last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnace. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the gas company, or call at 
their showrooms and get full particu
lars.—june20,tu,th3,tf

TTT REPLY.
Dear Friends:—

The presentation of your gift as of 
your address for which I thank you, 
aas completely taken me by surprise, 
if I have done anything worthy of 
your commendation it has been due 
entirely to your :klnd assistance and 
the crowning blessing of our Heaven
ly Father.

In the future days to come I hope to 
return in the mirror of memory a re
flection of the many happy hours we 
have spent together and can assure 
you for all time a warm place In my 
heart's affection.

In our new sphere of toil in the 
Master’s Vineyard we shall ever work 
for the Glory of God and the good 
of humanity. Mr. Morris joins with 
me bi wishing you future success in 
vour work and express the hope that 
the earnestness which has character
ized your efforts in the past will be 
videnced in future.

Yours, very sincerely,
SUSIE MORRIS.

, ■■ if all the noisy
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I about the na-

■JT prosperity.
would

rule our neighborhood. It tariff tink
ers and the like woulçl drop their fu- 
tUe loads, and work with hovels on 
the pike, we’d have the finest roads !
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JÜ5T HRRIVED
a new line op Bjroy
. r-V C^HRRIHQrELlS 6Then every town

St. Don’s Win
Ex “ FlorizeV

N. Y. Cabbage 
N. Y. Corned Beef, 
Cal. Navel Oranges. 
Bananas.

A Little Talk 
About BUTTER

The B. I. S. and St. Son’s football 
teams played on St. George’s Fit it 
last evening before a small gathering 
of spectators. The St. Son’s won t>> 
3 goals to nil, two of which the; 
scored in the first half and one in thi 
second. The game was slow and illi- 
cited very little interest. Mr. J. Met- 
han acted as referee.

In buying BI TTER there 
are just two things which have 
weight with the consumer—
PRICE and QUALITY
Poor butter is expensive at any 
price. For a good article 
everytxxly is willing to pay a 
fair price. Our prices are not 
simply reasonable, they are ex
tremely low. Our qualities 
are not merely, fair, they are 
absolutely.-the -BEST •

F00NS,
DRKS.
p Is at reasonable 

aspect them at

[tPNELL’S,
Street.

Pullman SLEEPERS & GO-CARTSLocal Rhubarb. 
New Potatoes. 
English and Scotch

Camping Out,

Almost every variety ol Cart is 
ours, and the" Styles have been

Potatoes. All the Best Makes and, Latest Designs, 
to be found in this Splendid Assortment of 
particularly well selected. Prices range fron

ever before. On the Southside Hill 
several camps have been erected and 
quite a number at the margin of Beav
er Pond off the Black Head Road, an 
ideal place, on Topsail Road, near 
Long*Pond, Kenney's Pond and Mun- 
dy’s Pond, quite a number are camp
ing. The men take turns in cooking. 
They find the life a very healthy one

Dr. de Van’s Female Wilt
i A reliable French regulator;iwver fail*. Thest 

Ih. SoébeU Urn* Co.. It. Catharine». Oet

Chrystalized Cherries, for 
Cake making, 35c. lb. 
Large Jar Preserved 
Chyloong Ginger, 25c.

gyOnipori Order*

1-lb. Blocks 
30-lb. Tubs.

13 THE?1

Ask yomr Druggist ter

8ERBAVALL0 8 TONIC
(Bark «ni lira Wee).

Carat
AN AIWA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

Nd a Safe, and * 
led only the beet, 
pylor. The tern»» 
reasonable, f i

Duckworth St6. P. Eagan, Advertise in The Evening Telegramand Queen's Bd
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New Cabbage, Bananas, etc

Boys’ Canvas Shoes, Child's Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandals

=:<.=ty

J. J. ST. JOHN

i WEATHER FOREC

TORONTO, Noon—Model 
south westerly winds; ge
and warm.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar.

VOLUME

AUCTION SA

n

auction !
At the residence <1

F. W. Rennie, ]
44 Rennie’s Mill r<

On FRIDAY Next, 28th i
10.30 a.m., a quantity

Household Furniture and E
Particulars in Thursday's

f. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auct
june2#

AI CHOV ;

Shop Fittings
At llie Store of

JACKSON & CO., 
THURSDAY NW, 27th in

10.30 o’elock, consisting
1 nine drawer National cash re 
longvshop counters with drawer.- 
gas fixtures about 20 feet long ea 
dow fixtures, stock b, ,xea and - 
coat hangers, hat starts and sun

«■«

ROSSLEY

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY, Shoe Repair!

Repairs of all kinds 
neatly and promptly ex- \ 
ecuted. Boot and Shoes M 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work with
out extra cost. ; Terms ; 
CASH.

’Phone 91.
L. J. CHANNING, 169

Gower St., opp. Brazil’s Square

Now landing, ex SS. Advent

1000 Tons 
Screened Nor 

Sydney Coal

J.Stabb&C

Just Opened Another Shipment of

Ladies' Summer Footwear !

White Nubuck PUMPS ^ $2.00
White Duck Buttoned High Shoes . \$2.00 
White Nubuck Buttoned High Shoes $3.00

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

STEER

THE MODERN FLOAT for all fishery purposes. Unlike 
cork floats, which sog and sink, the glass float is practically 
unbreakable and unsinkable.

These Floats are used almost 
exclusively by Norwegian 

Fishermen ;
and those who have used them in this country have found 
thenaverysat^actory.

Wholesale and Retell Prices on application.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

THEATRE.
WIG DOTH 1.K SHOW i| 

NIGHT...TO-MGHT.
Tin- HillMin Tr|<i. in n I hiiI 

Darkey Sketch. The MinMi
Mini.

Wm. Shea in Special X<|
Songs.

George IN-rn. I lie Silvcr-Tvl 
geed Tenor, in a Great Sn | 
Yodling Song and Ballads
request

Miss Pauline Hillsnn, l |i-i| 
Date S]H-eialit\.

The Hossleys. Mmiiwr. Haul 
lag. New Jokes. SI. John’s Fag 
orile Performers.

Three Best Motion Pictures.] 
Matinees Wednesday and Saln| 

day.
The Hossleys in a Brand NeJ 

Scotch Act 
Admission. 211 and HI cents. I

Vici 2-Strap PUMPS,
$1.50.

Patent 2-Strap Pumps, 1.80
Tan Calf, Patent and Dull Kid

Pumps, $2.00.
Vici Tan anj Patent Oxtords, $1.50, 2.00

Tfce Bveaiog Telegram, St. John's, NeittoswdUnd,

For more Mileage and satis/acticm 
use Texaco Gasolene and 

Lubricating Oils.

GEO. M. BARR,
Agent.

jnnoSO.eocl THE TEXAS COMPANY.

ATTERY’S
WE OFFER td our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,--English and American,
- of all kinds, specially selected-

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and RÉSI
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.
We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks 

PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 
good business.

SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Press Goods, Fleeced 
Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

mcli30 I*. «. *|yx-33«. ’fMione-522.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

All Rubber Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

From 75 els. From 55 cts.

Uue inursaay loreuuuu, ca

100 crates New American CABBAGE,
40 crates BANANAS, and 
50 tres. Sinclair’s SPARE RIBS,

F. McNAMARA, Queen St,

Come and See the real Show ! Always somelhine New I
THE today-

NICKEL. ‘Swords and Hearts.
I. 1 1 I A Vitagraph War Drama ol theMISS MaçKEMZte. 1 ** Georgian day*.

“ Her Dad the Constable.”
A comedy—Well you know the reet. 

The Vitagraph Monthly Magazine of Current Events. 
President Taft enjoying the LaCrosse Game at the Crèscent Athletic 

Club, Brooklyn.
THE NEW YORK FIRE FIGHTERS. 
coney ISLAND MARATHON RACE.
PEER HUNTING IN THE ADIRONQACKS.

A et ol picture for a warm day.
Head on Collision between Two Locomotives held under the auspices 

of the American Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, at 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Aviation at Long Island, New York.

Cabbage, Granges, etc.
To arrive ex 8.S. “ Nlepliaiio,”

50 crates Çhoiçe Qreen ÇABBAGE.
20 boxes ORANGES. 5 barrels ORANGES. 

10,000 CABBAGE PLANTS. In stock :
Potatoes, Hay and Oats, etc.

BURT * LAWRENCE,
14 New (Soiyer Street. ’I'Jiopc 7S».Box 245.

Just Received,
Per [S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY :

TUESDAY
--------ir--------

Call & Inspect Our
STOCK OF

, Wedding 
Presents.

JOSEPH R

BARGAIN DAY

ACY’S
American Check Gingham, Blue. Pink.

Brown, etc., 8c. a yard on Tuesday. 
Striped Voiles, fine summer dress and, 

blouse goods, 16c. a yard 011
Tuteflttft ù/M

Boy'S Galatea ,BLouses and Suits. 1-5 
off on Tuesday—a 45c. Blouse for 
36c.; a 55c. Clotise for 44c.; an 80c. 
Suit for 64c„ and so on.

Girl’s Gingham and Print Pinafores, 
and overalls, at a reduction of 1-5 
on Tuesday—a 20c. Overal for 16c.. 
and so on.

Everything in Dry Goods. Crockery- 
ware and Glassware reduced on 
Tuesday at

LARACY’S
6 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Women’s White
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2,00.

Childs’ Red, Tan and 
Black Slippers 

and Boots,
All Sizes.

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd,

NORTH

in the TELEGRAM

Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 
SCREENED

North Sydney Coal.
Also, h) Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & Co.,
jnneî2 Queen Street.

NOTICE !
—— - (

IF TOM ROUGH MURRAY.
who )e4 his home in Glasgow, Scotland, 
in the month of November last, intimât, 
ing to some friends that lie intended 
comjng to Newfoundland, will communü 
cate with the Hon. John AçjJerson, 8t. 
John’s Newfoundland, he will hear of

Vü *

Wednesday Excursion Train.
■yi? ■*.!■■■- • 11 1 ■

Until further advised, a Special Excur
sion Train will leave St John’s at 2 30 
p.m. every Wednesday, going as far 
as Kelligeews, stopping at intermediate 
Stations.

Returning : Will leave Kelligrews at 
,8.07 p.m.

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued at

One Way First-Class Fare.
aoinetl ing very ranch to

iyjr fp-
advantage.

persoe
pam 

for ■pmaS 
for partienfero. 
Lock;,it, N.Y.

ithJf
._i .(•omaa^itg. Send 

Freer Syndicate KJ711
iwis.1 iff THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

J. J: ST. JOHN.
Heinz’s Mince Meat, Heinz’s Baked Beans, 

Symington's Coffee Essence, Kit Coffee,
Oxo—in cub is ; Choice Bacon,

, Fresh Eggs, FrnteHa,
Pure Gold Jelly Powder,

Sbinon Shoe Polish, Dost Bane.

Lumber !
ft. Ust Year’s Cut,

Thorbughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
I anritnrr every day ai our wharves and for sale.

North
Sydney
COAL


